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$200b
cut flops
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 0 (R)—A Senate

Republican leadership plan to slash antici-

pated budget deficits by 5200 billion over the
next three years apparently collapsed Mon-
day night under White House pressure.
Senate sources said.

The sources said the administration
opposed the proposal put forward by Senate
leaders during a two-hour meeting of White
House officials and Senate Republicans.
Asked if the Senate package of budget cuts

and tax increases was still alive, a source close

to the Senate leadership said: “Ifs not brea-
thing too well.”

The meeting included Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan, Budget Director David
Stockman, White House Chief of Staff,

James Baker, Republican leader Howard
Baker, Senate Finance Committee Chairman
Robert Dole and Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete Domenici.
The administration wanted to wait until

January before submitting another major
budget cutting package, and therefore, would
notendorse the Senate plan,the sourcessaid.

Senator Baker told reporters there would

be further discussions over strategy to deal

with mounting budget deficits.

- But he suggested there was not enough
time remaining in this year's session to deal

with the plan of major tax increase and spend-
ing cuts envisioned by Senate Republicans.

; All 12 republicans on the Senate Budget

Committee supported the $200 billion tax

increase and budget deficit reduction plan

over the financial years 1982, 1983 and 1984,

the sources said.

However, President Reagan has opposed

any major tax increases, telling a New York

meeting Friday there would be no retreat

from his economic policy of tax cuts and

spending reductions.The White House stillis

aiming for a $43.1 billkm federal budget

deficit in the financial year ending next Oct
1. *Mvately, admintstrarion budget officials

said the deficit could rise tcr$98 bfflfcwij
'*

Meanwhile, Regan disclosed the Reagan

adirribistration will seek deeperspendingcuts

in politically sensitive government social

programs, although the planlooks like facing

trouble in Congress.

Congress approved major cuts in federal

welfare and health spending earlier this year

but President Reagan, faced with higher-

than-expected budget deficit projections for

coming years, has been seeking new ways to

slash government spending.

The administration is already under

intense fire for concentrating so much of its

budgetcuts on social programs at a timewhen

it wants substantial expansion of defense

spending.

Regan said in a televised interview Mon-

day that Health and Human Services (HHS)
Secretary Richard Schweiker had put for-

ward a new program of cuts in the social

services area.

“I think we can work with Congress and

insist that these are where the further budegt

cuts should come,” Regan said. He did not

say bow large the spending reductions would

be, but the Washington Post reported that the

administration is considering cuts of up to

$9.3 billion in federal welfare and health

programs.

These cuts would be on top of the more

than $3 billion in reductions approved by

Congress in the summer. Appearing on the

same television program as Regan, the

chairman of the House of Representatives

Budget Committee, James Jones, said Con-

gress would be wary of cutting social prog-

rams further if reductions were not also made

in defense spending.

"There is a growing impression that the

poor and less fortunate among us are caking a

disproportionate share of the sacrifice,” said

Jones, an opposition Democrat from

Oklahoma.
But Regan said the president’s ability to

get his proposals passed by Congress had

been underestimated before.
" It has been predicted before that the pres-

ident would not get what he wanted. But after

he gets out there and fights for it, he usually

ends up where he wants,” Regan said.
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aeU act based on fear GCC leaders optimistic
H, Nov. 1 0 (Agencies) — “Ir is asserting its occupation over the West Bank .A.RIYADH, Nov. 10 (Agencies) — “It is

not the first time Israeli planes bad violated

Saudi Arabian airspace,” Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al-Faisal said here Tuesday..

He was referring to the intrusion of Israeli

pJaoes into the Kingdom's airspace Mon-
day.

“It is a Dew aggression against the Arabs.

We hope the international community will

remain aware of the nature of Israel," be

told a press conference. He said Saudi

Arabia did not propose complaining to the

United Nations. Prince Saud said the planes

were not detected by the . AWACS “ because

they do not operate in that area."

In London, the intrusion of Israeli air-

craft into Saudi Arabia’s airspace Monday
was viewed by political circles here on
Tuesday as motivated by Israels insecurity

and concern about the mounting accep-

tance of Crown Prince FahcTs Middle East

peace plan.

In Jerusalem, spokesmen for the Israel

government maintained sealed lips about

the incident, while Israeli state radio was

more specific, saying the “message" con-

veyed by the flight was:

Camp David left Israel with the hope of

asserting its occupation over the West Bank
and Gaza, occupied since 1967. In the eyes

of Prime Minister Menahem Begin, the

autonomy of those territories is not a door

opening toward a more satisfactory solution

for the Palestinians but an end in itself.

But certain countries, including tradi-

tional Israeli allies, have adopted positions

destroying such hope. President Ronald
Reagan, for instance, has expressed interest

in the Saudi Arabian plan.

Moreover, four West European countries

— Britain, France, Italy, the Netherlands

—

have expressed readiness to supply conting-

ents for a multinational force to maintain

peace in the Sinai after Israel withdraws
from there next April.

The four have hinted that this was a way
of doing away with the Camp David agree-

ment and letting the negotiations for Pales-

tinian autonomy in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza, a formula considered inadequ-

ate, die off.

Last week Defense Minister Ariel Sharon
said that Israel would respond to the eight

points of the Saudi Arabian plan by creating

eight more new Israeli settlements in the

West Bank and Gaza.

Final attempt on Nov. 17

EEC textile policy talks fail
BRUSSELS, Nov. 10 (R) — European

Economic Community (EEC) countries

failed to agree Tuesdayon a joint bargaining

stance for talks on an international textiles

trade pact, British Deputy Foreign Secretary

Humphrey Atkins said.

He told journalists after a ministerial meet-

ing here that there had been some progress

and that ministerswould make a final attempt

to thrash out a common position on the Mul-

tifiber Arrangement (MFA), a pact govern-

ment textile trade between developed and

developing countries, on Nov. 17. *

But EEC sources said the ministers

appeared as far apart aseveron the question

of cheap textile imports from the Third

World and they were waiting dangerously

late to agree.

Talks m Geneva on renewing the current

MFA, which expires at the end of this year,

enter theircrucial final stage on Nov. 1 8, the

day after the ministers meet The EEC’s
executive commission needs ministerial

approval to take part

“If there is no agreement by then, a lot of

other people will be negotiating and the

commission will have to sit with its mouth

shut That’s not a veiy happy position,"

Atkins said.

Tuesday s meeting, which lasted only three

hours. feD apart after French Industry Minis-

ter Pierre Dreyfus took a hard line against

increasing the flood of cheap textile imports

into the EEC, diplomatic sources said.

He was quoted as saying further growth

along the lines proposed by the commission

would cause the loss of 100,000 more jobs in

his country’s ailing textile industry.

The EEC textile industry, accounting for

one in 10 of Europe’s manufacturing jobs,

has been forced to shed 25 percent of its

workforce since 1973 and is clamoring for

more protection against low-cost imports

from countries like Hong Kong, India and

South Korea.

Its demands are backed by France, Italy

and Britain. But and Ja
Netherlands are resisting further restrictions,

saying that a protectionist stance in the tex-

tiles talks would be disastrous for the EECs

relations with the Third World.

Ministers disagreed on how to calculate

quotas for developing countries’ textile

exports. But EEC sources said there were
some signs a compromise might be reached

withnew proposalsfrom thecommission next

week.

Facing pressure

Japan plans trade gain cut
TOKYO, Nov. 1 0 (R)— Japanese cabinet

ministers are expected to meet next Tuesday

to discuss ways of reducing the country’s

trade surplus, widely criticized abroad, which
could reach a record $23 billion this financial

year, government officials said Tuesday.

They told reporters that a special cabinet

council headed by Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki, who favors a boost in imports, was
expected to discuss firm and broad measures.

The officials quoted Suzuki as telling lead-

ers of the government and the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party (LDP) Monday that expoi t

restraints “should be limited to a true

emergency case.”

This liras has also been taken by Yoshihiro

Inayaraa, former head of the Nippon Steel

Corporation and now leader of the KekJan-

ren business group which plays a big role in

Japan’s consensus politics on economic
issues.

The cabinet council will be meeting for the

second time in less than two months. On Oct.

2 it adopted broad but largely unspecific

measures to boost the economy and dampen
trade friction with the U.S. and the European
Economic Community (EEC).

Since then, Tokyo has come under greater

pressure to do more to rectify trade imbal-

ances with the U.S. and Europe which blame
Japan for some of their economic woes,

including unemployment.
Government sources say they believe

Japan might have a record $20 billion trade

surplus with the U.S. this year, while the surp-

lus with the EEC could touch a new high of

$15 billion.

Finance ministry spokesman said last

month the surplus with all countries could hit

$23 bDlion in the 1981 financial year.

Toshio Komoto, the head of the Economic

Planning Agency (EPA), was quoted as tel-

ling a regular cabinet meeting Tuesday that

the finance, international trade and industry,

and foreign ministries, as well as the EPA,
were working on measures to boost imports

of manufactured goods.

"Informed sources said measures expected

to be discussed by the cabinet council

included reduced tariffs on confectionery and

emergency purchases of rare and strategic

metals and grain for stockpiling.

Japan had a viable trade surplus of $12.2
billion in the first half of the 1981 financial

year, which began in April. This was a record

for any six months and compared with a $959
minion surplus in the same period of 1980.

Airing ofReagan bloopers not OK’d
LOS ANGELES, California Nov. 10 (AP)
— The White House has refused to approve

the airing of bloopers (mistakes) U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan made on camera during

his film career, a spokesman for a television

production company said Monday.
The Dick Clark Company had been plan-

ning to include mistakes made by Reagan in

an upcoming NBC special, “ MoreTVs Cen-

sored Bloopers.” said spokesman Gene Sbef-

rin.

But as “courtesy” to the president, Qark
sought White House approval, as he had
done for a previous blooper special, said*

Sbefrin. Approval was denied then also.

Sbefrin said the sequences involving the

president were submitted to Reagan's TV
adviser, Mark Goode, and approval was

denied without elaboration.

One scene Shefrin wanted to use is from a

World War II training film in which then-

Cap. Reagan is seen bnefing a U.S. Army Air

Corp. combatcrew. Suddenly the mapon the

wall behind him rolls up, revealing a pin-up

poster and thq production crew in the area

behind the map.
The other scene is a cut from the 1948

Warner Bros, film Voice Of The Turtle.

Arabs to boost control in Dutch firm
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 10 (AFP) — A

group of Arab investors will increase its

interest in one of the Netherlands' biggest

dredgingcompanies. Ballast Nedam, from 37
to70 .percent, it was announced here Tues-

day.

Ballast Nedam said the Arab group, under
the name Minefa Holdings, HWJ has held 37
percent far some years. It now intends to buy
a farther 33 percent- from the Dutch
Heerema Investment Company. The firm

would continue as an international contractor

and its structure would remain unaltered.

Ballast Nedam, with a staff of 6,700.
recorded a profit of around $ 10 million last

year, its turnover being nearly SI billion.

Its president, Philippe Diderich said. “ We
know little of the origins and intentions ofthe
Minefa group. They are investors from Leba-
non and probably Saudi Arabia, although we
are not sure. Minefa appears to have interests

in West Germany, France and the United

States:'

By Wahih Ghorab
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, Nov. 10— The second summit
conference of the Gulf Cooperation Council
states began here Tuesday evening, attended
by heads of state and delegations of Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Oman and Qatar.

The fast of the two sessions was opened by
King Khaled. who welcomed the leaders to

Saudi Arabia, their second home.. He
implored Almighty God to grant success to

the participants in their efforts toward the
realization of the hopes and aspirations of the
Arab nation.

The second session was restricted to the

leaders of the six states.

The five heads of state, who arrived one
after the other during the day. made state-

ments winch struck a note ofoptimism on the

success of the summit. They described the

GCC as the bask pillar that would provide
strength to the states of the region in their

confrontation of alien challenges and designs.
“ Besides, the GCC symbolized the hopes and

‘

aspirations of the peoples ofthe region,” they
said.

The Gulf leaders declared that “we are

part of the greater Arab nation and the coop-
eration council is a strong shield for the

nation which fortifies part of this nation.”

They also reiterated their firm belief in col-

lective action which, they said, would prom-
ote the interest and well-being of the peoples

of the region.

The leaders expressed satisfaction over the
welcome accorded to the GCC by the Arab
and Islamic nation and many countries ofthe
world. They said the appreciation was forth-

coming because the world understood the

counciF s actual role, which was not confined

to the realization of Arab and Islamic inter-

ests butconcerned itselfwith the larger inter-

ests of the world community. In view of the

feet that international security is now largely

dependenton the security ofthe Gulfregion,
they said the emergence of the cooperation
council constitutes a fundamental factor for

the stability of security in the region.

The Gulf a firm view that the
Kijrauit sum.;aiTpa«Srmsthe keen desire of
the GCC member states to presevere in their

Dutch minister

lauds Saudi plan
THE HAGUE. Netherlands Nov. 10 (R)

The Saudi Arabian principles for a Mideast

peace include “a number of positive ele-

ments," the Dutch Foreign Ministry said

Tuesday. Chief minister spokesman Jan Wil-

lem Benens emphasized that Foreign Minis-

ter Van der Stoel does not regard the- eight

principles as a “hard and fast peace plan.”

He added that Van der Stoel is awaiting a

report form British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington on the details of his talks with

officials in Riyadh last week.

Benens said talks were continuing on the

. wording of a European Community declara-

tion endorsing a Sinai peace force made up of
Dutch, French, British and Italian troops.

He said disagreement within the EEC on
the matter had been resolved. But now Israel

has said the force may be employed only

within the context of the Camp David
accords, while Arab states have rejected such

a basis for the buffer force.

Benens said Israeli withdrawal from the

Sinai not only fits in with Camp David but

also with the European Community s Venice

declaration and United Nations Resolution

242.
“If we do participate, it will be only

because we feel that Israels withdrawal from
occupied territory contributes to the overall

peace process." Benens said. “It can play a

role in what everybody is seeking — a com-
prehensive peace.”

OPENING SESSION: The GCC heads of state during the opening session or their summit

in Riyadh Tuesday.

effons to foster cooperation m all spheres.
The present summit assumed more signifi-

cance because it brings all concerned before
their practical responsibility, which urges
joint effons toward the realization of the

peoples' aspirations and the preservation of

the region's security and stability, they

believed.

They unanimously agreed to exen every

possible effort to reinforce cooperation, and
said that they were convinced that the Riyadh
summit would produce positive results to give

funher boost to progress and prosperity of

the region.

Leadersof the five Gulfstates plunged into

informal discussion among each other before

the GCC summit conference began Tuesday
evening.

Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahraed AI- Sabah, ruler

of Kuwait, called on Sheikh Issa bin Salman
Al-Khalifa, ruler of Bahrain, at the Confer-
ence Palace in the afternoon.

Later, Sheikh Jaber paid a call on Sheikh
Zayed bin Sultan AkNahyan, president of
the United Arab Emirates. Ke also vetted
Sultan Qaboos ofOman at the latter' ssuite in

the palace.

Sheikh Issa called on Sheikh Khalifa bin

Hama AJ-Thani, ruler of Qatar, Sultan

Qaboos and Sheikh Zayed.
Meanwhile, Omani Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Qais Abdul Monem AI-
Zawawi has indicated that the foreign minis-

ters of the Gulf Cooperation Council discus-

sed a number of topics ofcommon concern in

their meetings Tuesday.

In a special statement to Arab News,

Zawawi said that the discussions included the

situation between Oman and South Yemen;
the tripartite alliance among South Yemen,
Libya and Ethiopia; the Iraq-Iran war the

relations between the GCC states and North

Yemen and '.he Middle East situation.

He added that the ministerial deliberations

also focused on Crown Prince FahcTs peace

initiatives and the participation of ihe Euro-

French anticipate

war in five years
PARIS. Nov. ] 0(AFP)— One-third of the

French people believe lhat a war will break

out in the next two to five years, according to

a public opinion poll published Tuesday by

the conservative daily Quotidien.

The poll showed that 39 percent would flee

abroad: 32 percent would join a resistance

movement: and 11 percent would stay and
adapt to their new new masters.

TTiirty-six percent believed that war would
becausedbv M.E. con flic, 23 percent by the

Soviet Union; 1 1 percent by the Americans;
and only six percent saw an all-Europe war.

pean forces in the peace-keeping force in

Sinai.

Zawawi said recommendations have been
issued to adopt unified stances on South

Yemen and Oman.
According to Zawawi. the GCC ministers

have asked the councils secretariat general

to draft a comprehensive report on the GCC
states' relations with North Yemen, so it

could be discussed in the next ministerial

meeting due to take place in February.

King message
given to Assad
DAMASCUS. Nov. 10 (SPA) - A

message from King Khaled to Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez Assad'wasofficially delivered
here Tuesday by Minister of’Education
Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuvvai'er. The minis-

ter of education arrived here on his way
from Baghdad and said ’.he- verbal /.***«-

’-jo dealt with rJaitonsVtween the two
countries.

Indian airlines

come out of red
NEW DELHI, India, Nov. 10 (AP) —

India's two government-owned airlines

earned modest profits in the first half of the
fiscal year starting last April, reversing losses

of the previous year Civil Aviation Minister
A.P. Sharm a told a parliamentary committee
Monday that Air-India, the international
line, made a net profit of $3.4 million from
April to September, compared to an S1S.9
million los J period in ir»80.

Indian Airiiiii. v . > v.>;ic and regnal
Currier, nwv a S4i. r-ofa against a
$6.8 million loss the previous year. Sharm a

said. Both lines have raised feres the past
year.

FREE
TRAININGCOURSE
BAKHEET EST FOR MACHINERY is pleased to announce and

invite customers and their mechanics to attend KOBELCO
SERVICE TRAINING COURSE conducted by engineers and

instructors from KOBE STEEL LTD., JAPAN.

Date of training : 23rd Muharam 1402 H
19th November, 1981

Place of training : BAKHEET Head Office

Kilo 5, Medina Road, Jeddah

Time of training ; Between 0800 to 1 300 Hrs.

1600 to 1800 Hrs.

Please call Head Office before 19th Muharam
1402 H jlBth November 1981) for registration.

For further information please contact:

^BflKHElT BIFB8 MCWUffiY

H.O.: Kilo 5, Madina Road, P.0. Box: 6101, Jeddah.

Tel: 66521 38/6600494. Tlx: 401807 BAKHET SJ.

Branches: Riyadh Dammam Madina
491-2451 832-2327 822-4965

How I got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

i dialled (02)6448383
and there came a supply of: Lamb,

Beef, Chicken, fish, dairy, vegetables

(tins) etc. all fresh from SAFA.

How did they do it? ^
,

Well, they have 30 reefer trucks

(cold storage) to serve you and a

34,000 tons cold store capacity

making it the largest tn the Middle

East.

They can supply you from their

NATION-WIDE net work easily

from; Jeddah, Riyadh, Damam,

Makkah, Medina, Yanbu, Jizan,Taif,

Abba, Najran, Hail, Buraida & Hofuf

.

To eat something nice call us:

'
i%:_ /

'
' t'K, ' I V-

Saudi Foods Co. Ltd

Jeddah, Ssodi Arabia
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Fahd briefs cabinet
tfabngrcs Local WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER H, *9*1

on Israeli violation
MYMMi, Nov. 10 (SPA) - Crown

JTroce raM Monday evening briefed the
Council of Ministers on the violation ofSaudi
Arabia's airspace in the north-west area by
Israeli jets. The incident occurred at 2 p.m.
Monday and the Kingdoms's fighters
immediately intercepted the intruders and
forced them back to the occupied Arab ter-

ritories.

Sheikh Hussein Mansouri, communica-
tions minister and acting information minis-
ter, said that the cabinet examined the

recommendations of a ministerial committee
which considered the treatmentofemployees
and workers of foreign companies operating
in Saudi Arabia and those of Saudi Arabian

firms and institutions in government hospi-

tals. The crown prince directed that the issue

be further studied by the cabinet
5

s plenary

committee.

The cabinet approved the public educa-

tion, posts statute finalized by the Civil Ser-

vice Board, in accordancewith King Khalerfs

instructionsto look after the educational staff

inviewofthe noble service they render. Man-
souri said that Prince Fahd expressed his

appreciation forthe education personnelwho
bring up, cultivate and serve the new genera-

tion. The prince said he believed that the

statute wtB improve teachers’ benefits by

facilitating the grading process and proriding

bonuses in appreciation of their services.

Dates farmers given ‘good’ prices
AHSA, Nov. 10(SPA)—The Ahsa Irriga-

tion and Drainage Project Authority has
derided to purchase 1,000 tons of dates from
farmers in the area with the aim of increasing
the Kingdom's contribution to the world nut-
rition program.
! The authority's Director General
Mohammad Abu Bitain said Tuesday that

the move will also encourage dates farmers. It

is part of the Agriculture and Water Minis-

try
1

s plan to encourage the farmers by buying
their products at good prices, especially for

those who had not been able to sell their
produce to the Ahsa dates factory recently.

The factory was opened last week to pro-
cess dates which represent the Kingdom's
contribution to the world food aid program.
Abu Bitain said that the factory’s capacity
recorded an increase Monday by processing
300 tons of dates, compared to the 200~ tons.
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Arabian BuBt Trade Ltd*

BULK & BAGGED

ANDAGGREGATES
A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.

* All kinds of cement.
*Prompt supply.

amr Your friend in ail your
cementneeds.

The International Co.

for Bujlding Materials Ltd,

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY j 1IR1I /

Eastern Province:

P.O,Box 2194, Al Khobar
Tel:(03) 8840461/8640665
£645351 /8648302/8649774.
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776. Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRO SJ.

Salman awards
expropriation

survey contract
RIYADH, Nov. 10 (SPA)— A special-

ized firm has been commissioned to draw
up a comprehensive survey of Riyadh in

order to determine real estate properties
that need to be expropriated.

The decision was taken Monday even-
ing at a meetingof the Higher Committee
for the Development of Riyadh under
Riyadh Governor Prince Salman, who is

also the committee chairman.

After the meetr Riyadh Mayor
Sheikh Abdullah Al-ivoira said that the

meeting reviewed the projects of Riyadh
municipaiity for which amounts had been

earmarked underthisyear's budget. Some
of the projects bad been completed, while

others were still under implementation, be

said.

The mayor said that the purpose for

building the commercial shopson Makkah
road was to compensate owners of the

shops south of Qasr Al-Hukm so that the

first phase of the development of Qasr
Al-Hukm area project may begin. He
added that the rents for these shops will be
reasonable as they will never exceed
SR1S.000 per year. He also said that the
Riyadh Zoo win be developed in the same
location

Earlier, Prince Salman , who is also

presidenr of the Higher Executive Com-
mittee for Movement of the Foreign
Ministry and the Embassies ( fromJeddah
to Riyadh), signed three ownership and
leasing contracts for the establishment of
the embassies of Finland, Norway and
Canada.

Dhahran airport set for expansion
DHAHRAN, Nov. jo (SPA) — Dhahran

International Airport has become a rite of

extensive construction work designed to

meet the sharp increase in the number of

passengers traveling through the airport.

The expansion underway is also expected to

greatly improve services provided to travel-

ers using the airport, according to officials

Tuesday.
Sami Magboul, the airports director, said

several offices, storehouses and aprons built

for the Petroleum and MineralsOrganization

(Petromin) at the airport have been com-

pleted and handed over. These facilities

occupy 54.000 sq. meters cost SRI 5 million,

he adiied.

Work will begin soon on extending the

e&tem runway 600 meters more and instal-

ling an automatic approach device for air-

craft, Magboul said. With the completion of

the SR85 million project, Dhahran airport

w31 have its two runways equipped with the

automatic approach devices on die four ends

and a total length of 3,600 meters, he said,A
third 3,000-meter runway is also accommo-
dated for emergency, the airports director

added.
He explained that the automatic approach

devices are among the most sophisticated

safety equipment used for the aircraft take-

off arid landing. These deviceshave been fit-

ted at all airports in the Kingdom, he said.

Speakingabout recent works at the airport,

Magboul aid that a 9-km internal road net-

work has been completed. The network,

which cost SR4.5 million, was linked to the

main road network built by the Communica-
tions Ministry near the airport, he said. This
has prompted change in tbe inlets and exits

of the airport. Many squares and parking lots

also had been built inride the airport, tbe

director said.

Magboul added that a committee, has been
formed to study the feasibility ofconstructing

a temporary international departure, and
arrival lounge building. The proposed

lounges will operate far six years, be said. The
present international lounges 'would be aOo-

caied to the domestic departure and arrival

movements which have anticipated consider-

able increase. The committee is made up of

the Presidency of Civil Aviation and

Dhahran International Airport engineers,

Magboul said.

The civil aviation presidency has

experimented an evacuation operationon an-

aircraft which landed at the airport. The

experiment was a practical application ofthe

emergency and safety measures to face any

cases of emergency, the director said.

Magboul added that four mfflion passen-

gers used tbe airport during the year 1401 H
(which ended Ori. 27).

BRIEFS
Meteorologists

discuss new plan
RIYADH (SPA)— The Palestine Libera-

tion Organization has received $28.57 mil-

lion from the Kingdom, according to the PLO
representative here, Rafiq Natsha. He said

Tuesday that tbe amount represents the third

installment of the Kingdom's assistance to

tbe PLO. Natshacommended Saudi Arabia's
continuous help to the Palestine revolution
and people..

IDB chief holds

talks in Tunisia
TUNIS, Nov. 10 (SPA)— Tunisian Prime

Minister Muhammad Mrali received Tues-
day Dr. Ahmed Muhammad Ali, president of
the Jeddah-based Islamic Development
Bank, who is currently visiting the country.

The meeting, attended by Planning and
Finance Minister Mansour Muala, reviewed
relations between the Tunisian government
and the IDB, in addition to a possible partici-

pation by the bank in some development pro-
jects in Tunisia.

RIYADH (SPA) — Prince Fahd ibn Sul-

tan, rae-ebairman of the Saudi Arabian
Football Federation, left here Monday for

Kuala Lumpur. He will attend a football

match Thursday between the national team
and China. Prince Fahd ibn Sultan will also

supervise the Kingdom’s delegation. The
Saudi Arabian team win meet China again

next week in the context of tbe World Cup
Asian Oceania Group Qualifying Tourna-
ment.
RIYADH (SPA) — The final date for

receiving applications to King Khalecfs ideal

factory' prize and the industrial maintenance

and safety prize has been extended to Nov. 26,

according to official reports. The previous
deadline for submitting application was
decided by the Industry and Electricity

Ministry for Oct. 30. The extension is aimed
at enabling as many factories as possible to

take part in the competition.

JEDDAH (SPA)— The Organization of
the Islamic Conference's Inter-governmental

Experts’ Committee resumed meetings at the

Meridien hotel Tuesday.The meeting, which

opened Monday, aims to foster economic

More powerM

toyour elbow;

With 800 watts of sheer
suction power, the Electrolux

UZ 925 vacuum cleaner tackles

the toughest cleaning job.

And Ihe unique 15 litre double-
capacity dust bag makes cleaning

even easier

because it

saves you from
replacing the

bag so frequently.

Yet the Electrolux

UZ 925 goes on
working with the same

powerful suction even
when the bag fills up.

It weighs only 7 KG
(15 lbs] which makes it light

and easy to handle through
the house.

_

So call in at your nearest Electrolux showroom for a demon-
stration and see how the Electrolux UZ 925 can add more power

to your elbow.

The unique double-capacity dust

bag of the Electrolux UZ 925.

Electrolux

The Electrolux UZ 925
comes equipped with a

standard range of practical accessories

General Agents in Saudi Arabia

IBRAHIM SHAKER
Jeddah‘644-6233 - Riyadh 402-4199 - Al Khobar 864-2189

cooperation among member state; of the
42-nation organization. Tuesday’s session
was presided over by Muhammad Ali Al-
Ghamdi, head of tbe Kingdom's delegation.
DAMMAM (SPA) — The Eastern Pro-

vince Endowments and Mosques Depart-
ment took over Tuesday two mosques in

Ruhamah and Abqaiq which were recently
completed.

Seif Ibrahim Al-Seif, endowments and
mosques director general in the province,
said that five more mosques win be received
in tbe coming days after their completion.
These include the Salihiya mosque of Ahsa
on which renovation and expansion work has
been finished, he added. The building and
renovation works on these mosques cost
SR5.3 million. Seif said. He added that a

contract for bunding two mosques in Khat-
rishiya and Aba Humaid in Qaisoumah was
awarded to a national company at a cost of
SR300,000.

JEDDAH. Nov, 10(SPA)— Meteorology

and Environmental protection departments'

directors in the Kingdom mot here Tuesday

to discuss a new operation plan. Dr. Rumaib
Mansour Al-Rumaih, director general of

meteorology and environment protection,

chaired the session.

Rumaih explained tbe previous plot and its

achievements. He wasfoHowed byDr. Abdul
Bar A1-Gain, assistant director general, who
compared the proposed and previous plans.

He stressed that the meteorology and
environmental protection responsibilities are

continuously increasing.

The officials discussed administrative and
financial issues, in addition to improving

communications among them and problems

which had faced them. The meeting wiU

resume Wednesday and win be joined by
directors of observatories and -weather

bureaus to discuss the iraptairentatfon of the

new plan.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Madhiah Riyadh Dammam Bortklah Tftbnk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:04 5:09 4:41 4:30 4:55 5:28
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24 11:48 12:18
Assr (Afternoon) 3:17 3:14 2:45 2:30 2:54 3:21
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:41 5:38 5:09 4:53 5:17 5:44
Isha (Night) 7:11 7:08 6:39 6:23 6:47 7:14

WAREHOUSES
OffMedina id. Jeddah
Tel:6657149 from5 - Bpm

PASSPORT LOST
BRITISH PASSPORT NO. L 003343 B, SAUDI DRIVING

LICENCE AND IQAMA BELONGING TO OUR EMPLOYEE,
MR. KENNETH MILLER, LOST ON 8TH NOVEMBER. 1981.

FINDER MAYjPLEASE CONTACT PERSONNEL MANAGER.
ABDUL LATIP3AMEEL CO. LTD. ON TEL: 660448 - 6820486

OR HAND OVER TO THE BRITISH EMBASSY OR ANY
ABDUL LATIF JAMEEL BRANCH. P.O. BOX: 248 -JEDDAH

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1 000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/micraprism focusing screen

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

MohammadAwad
AlAhmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: 103) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Bafra - Al Ra]hi Building No. 3, Tel: (01 ) 4041262/(01) 4044317.
Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991. Tel: (02) 6422275. Telex: 4001S2 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989.
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Fahd’s peace proposal
constructive’—Yamani
RIYADH, Nov. 10 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
described the Saudi Arabian peace proposal
declared by Crown Prince Fabd as a “con-
structive framework” for aD who wish to take

a'step toward a just and permanent peace in

the Middle East.

In an interview with Al Bilad and the Jor-

danian dailyAJDortour, Yamani said that the

Kingdom did not consult anybody on its

proposal because the initiative is not obligat-

ory. It is a set of ideas which are the cream of

Arab summits' and United Nations’ resolu-

tions, and they were presented by the King-

dom.

"‘The proposal clearly defines what we
want from the world,” the minister said. ‘‘The

world should understand our crucial cause,

and realize that we have basic rights violated

aqd people who have been deprived of a

homeland”

. . He added that Israel's rejection of the plan
was not a surprise. “It' is an extension of its

-policy to force surrender rather than peace,”
Y.amani said.

The Kingdom has prepared a working
.paper on the peace proposal to be submitted

to the upcoming Arab Summit scheduled for

Fez, Morocco. “It will be one of the impor-

tant issues on the summit’s agenda,” the

minister said. It may be adopted by the Gulf

group after approving it in the current sum-

mit of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
member states which opened Tuesday.

“If the proposal is presented by the Gulf

group, it will have great weight at the Arab
and international levels. Yamani said, and

added that in turn it would influence the Fez

summit’s discussions and its views on the

issues.

Meanwhile, several Arab ambassadors

accredited to the Kingdom renewed their

country’s support for the Saudi Arabian

peace proposal Tuesday.

In an interview with Okaz, Qatari ambas-

sador Abdul Rahman Hamad Al-Atiya said

that the proposal is not an imaginary crea-

tion. The eight points ofthe plan are based on
either the resolutions ofArab summits or the

United Nations and international commun-
ity.

United Arab Emirates Ambassador
Sheikh Ahmed Muhammad Bourhaimah
said the proposal is comprehensive and con-

tains all required points from all aspects.

Kingdom lends

Malta %28m
VALLETTA. Nov. 10 (R) — Saudi

Arabia is lending Malta about 12 minion

Maltese pounds ($28 million). Prime
Minister Dorn Mintoff announced Mon-
day.

He said S.8 million pounds ($13 JS mil-

lion) would go towards building a new
shipyard at Grand Harbor, 4.5 million

pounds (S10J million) would be used for

a water desalination project and 1.5 mil-

lion ($3.5 million) r for telecoramunia-

tions.

Saudi Arabia agreed in principle to par-

ticipate in the three Maltese development
projects.

Aramco board studies 3-year plan
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, Nov. 10— The Aramco Board
of Directors concludes two days of meetings
Wednesday in Dhahran. The board
examined Aramco' s proposed three-year

operating plan and will approve the 1982
budget.

One member remarked that the agenda
contained no surprises or unusual items.

Although Aramco will be making a major

effort in the coming five years 10 develop the

northern area oil and gas. as well as a new
community at Ras Tanaqib to support those

activities. The board-member said those

activities were “still to come in a big way."

They will not figure unusually large in next

year's budget.

Development of the northern area will

allow the government to increase recovery of

associated gas from 86 percent to99 percent.
It will . also permit more production of
medium and heavy crude oil.

The government's goal is to balance the

production ofvarious grades with their prop-
ortion of total reserves, so as not to exhaust
more valuable Arab light crude before the
others.

The full Aramco board meets twice a year.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838 p

Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403746 IDCJED SJ.
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Dammam
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Jerusalem strike continues

West Bank still tense
RAMALLAH, Occupied West Bank,

Nov. 10 (Agencies) — In a show of Israeli
military strength in this restive Palestinian
town troops blocked a planned business
Strike in protest against Israeli policy Tues-
day, but in nearby Jerusalem most shops were
closed.

Troops patrolled the streets of Ramallah
carrying truncheons and towed around a
mobile metal-cutting machine in conspicuous
manner, hinting that they would force open
the locks of shuttered shops. When shops
opened and life appeared normal, most ofthe

troops withdrew.

In Jerusalem which unlike the West Bank
is under police Jurisdiction rather than milit-

ary occupation, shopkeepers responded en
masse to the call by West Bank professional
unions for a strike. Most schools closed
shortly after they opened.

Meanwhile, a petrol bomb was tossed at an
Israeli army jeep Tuesday in the West Bank
but missed its mark, eyewitnesses said. The
incident occurred outside Bethlehem, where
many Palestinian shopkeepers kepi their

premises shut.

jgabnews Middle East

Numeiri I
U.N.

fires all W.Sa
U.N. committee backs

W.Sahara independence

Israel massing troops, Arafat says
neroirr in / A • 1 V • r- — _ _

V
BEIRUT, Noy. 1Q ( Agencies)— Four bat-

talions of Israeli troops have concentrated
near southern Lebanon and Syria, the
Chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization Yasser Arafat said here Monday

euvers in Egypt, Sudan and Oman.
“We declare that we are against aD plots in

our region,, from the Bright Star maneuvers
to the Sinai peacekeeping force because it is

the implementation of the American plot to_
— r " V#* MM piVL LV/

Speaking at a press conference. Arafa; also control this region.” Arafat was quoted as
criticized the : forthcoming American man- saying by Lebanese newspapers.

ICRC condemns Israeli settlements
MANILA, Nov. 10 (R) — The Interna-

tional Conference of the Red Cross (ICRC)
gave majority support Tuesday to a resolu-

tion declaring that Israeli settlements in

occupied Arab territories were incompatible

with one of the Geneva conventions. Israel,

the United States and Canada were the only

countries voting against the Jordanian Red
Crescent resolution.

It was supported by representatives of 46,
Red Cross societies and 43 governments.
Officials of 25 Red Cross societies and 20
government abstained from the vote.

ministers
KHARTOUM, Nov. 10 (Agencies) —

,President Jaafar Numeiri has fired all

!

cabinet ministers for alleged inefficiency

but ordered them to continue in office

until a new cabinet is formed.
In announcing the dismissal in a nation-

ally televised speech Monday, Numeiri
bitterly criticized the performance of his

ministers particularly in the production

field which he said was “gravely
deteriorating’’ during the last few years.

Numeiri said export earnings have
remarkedly decreased while import

spending increased extensively. As a

result. Numeiri said, the deficit in the bal-

ance of payments was up from the equi-

valent of5200 million in 1972-73 to over

$500 million this fiscal year.

The Sudanese leader declared a 19-

point plan for improving the economic
situation, including devaluating the

Sudanese pound by 12.5 percent. The dol-

lar is now worth 90 Sudanese piasters.

Afghan officer defects to Pakistan
PESHAWAR. Nov. 10 (AP) — An

Afghan army brigadier defected to Pakistan

Monday with 20 of his men and a large quan-

tity of : arms and ammunition, the

government-owned news agency reported.

If true, the brigadier identified as Shabzad
Wazir, would be the highest ranking army
officer to cross the border since the 1979
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan triggered,

a flood of desertions.

^MrWElGHT UP TO 120 TONS^M
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS H
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL-682-3440JEDDAH 1
«
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TWO ROOM/THREE ROOM PORTCABINS WITH
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THE DISTINCTIVE STYLE OF ELEGANCE!

* Your guarantee of quality — the patience and skill of
Longines' craftsmen.

* Your guarantee of high precision — the decades of
Longines' sports timing experience.

* Your guarantee of good taste — the numerous
international styling awards for Longines.

* Your guarantee of excellence — 1 10 years of Longines'
watchmaking experience.
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UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 10 (AP) —
Over the objections of Morocco and the

United States, the General Assembly's

Committee on Decolonization has approved

a resolution endorsing the right ofthe people

of the former Spanish Sahara to indepen-

dence.

The resolution sponsored in part by
Algeria. Angola and Libya, won approval

Monday by a 73-7 vote,with 54 abstentions.

The resolution now goes to the General
Assembly for action. Those votingagainst the

resolution included four African states

besides Morocco — Equatorial Guinea,

Gabon, Senegal and Zaire. The two other

dissenters were the United States and El Sal-
vador. Fourteen African countriesabstained,
including such moderates as Nigeria, Tunisia
and Kenya, current chairman of the 51-
nation Organization of African Unity
(OAU).

Morocco, which is defending its claim to
the Western Sahara against the Polisario
independence movement, has agreed to an
OAU compromise plan for a ceasefire and a
referendum on the political future of the ter-

ritory. The Polisario guerrillas are supported
by Libya and Algeria. The Algerian-
engineered resolution welcomes the OAU
initiative.

inemaranMuQ.

WEDNESDAY,

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (R) — A" k™# ptfftomen-

tary delegation, embracing government and

opposition, left Tuesday for the United States

to declare Israel’s growing alarm ovwiavm-
able Western reaction to Saudi Arabia's

Middle East peace proposals.

LONDON, (AP) ~ Prime MWaer M8*.

garct Thatcher said Monday that Britain,

Italy. France and the Netherlands arc “de-

posed*' to contribute to a Sinai peacekeeping

force "if an appropriate basis for participa-

tion can be established.''

DOHA. (AFP) — Qatar and the Philip-

pines are to establish diplomatic relations at

ambassadorial level, it was announced here

Tuesday. _ ... ...

LONDON, ( R)— Revohitionarytribunals

have executed 13 leftist militants in several

Iranian cities, tlie Tehran evening newspaper

Eiela ’at reported Tuesday.
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First Prize: Solid Gold worth SR 25.000
(To be drawn on Saturday 14th November)

Plus: Valuable daily prizes
And: One hundred prizes of free oil changes

for a whole year.
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How to enter:

Simply come to the Shell

stand at the Motor Show
and buy one 4-litre can of

Shell Super Plus Motor Oil

atthe special show price

of SR 25, but come early
- buyers ofthe first 200 cans
sold each day will

win a free Shell T-Shirt

SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTD (M)
SHELL LUBRICANTS DIVISION

^
Kilo 5 Mecca Road,Jeddah P.O.Box 65 Telephone 6870834/6872863 Telex 400867 SAMLUB SJ Cables: MARKETS JEDDAH.



A delicious variety of

German Food and German

Beverages will be offered from

Nov. 5th until Nov. 12th, 1981

in the following supermarkets

in Riyadh:

CHy Supermarket - Ulaiya

City Supermarket - Malaz

Greenhouse Supermarket - Matar-Road

Hussam Stores - Khurais-Road

Al Johar Shopping Center - Ulaiya

Najd Trading Center - Jareer Street

Riyadh Supermarket.- Matar-Road

AlSadhan Shopping Center - Malaz Ave.

Sampling times are daily from 4.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.

We cordially invite you to taste the delicious variety

of German Foodstuff and German

i tie Office Partitioning that

Create Productivity
Our multi couloured partitions are flexible

and can be adjusted to your exact needs.

And when the inevitable need for change

occurs, you'll be happy your choice was

king.

King office furniture systems solve the

problems of dividing the available space

into nice individual offices

1
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Sole Distributor in Saudi Arabia For : KING Konig + Neurathikarben - West Germany

Riyadh House Establishment

Riyadh: 4777137. 4770195. 4038332. Jeddah: 6429035. Dammam. 8321849

Khumais Mushit; 72239928. Yanbu: 43223963. Mecca; 6563243 Tabuk: 4230019

We are pleased to .

announcethe opening
ofouriAiF
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taif branch
Bank Al-Jazira
King Abdul Aziz
International
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Jeddah

branch
with effect from October 28th ,

1981

Bank Al-Jazira
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Bank Al-Jazira
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King Abdul Aziz
Street Branch

Jeddah
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SURVIVAL ON AGGRESSION
. > >•

A new era in the Middle East crisis hastieen signaled

by the violation of Saudi Arabian airspace by Israeli

fighter planes. This action reveals Israel's insecurity —
whenever the Zionists are insecure, their activities

always involve aggression.

The main reason for this aggressive action against the

Kingdom is to overshadow Crown Prince Fahd’s Middle
East peace proposals and to attempt to slow the progress

of this plan. The prospect of a just and comprehensive
peace within the Middle East would create an environ-

ment in-which Israel could not survive, therefore its only
answer was to commit aggressive action as the only
alternative it knew.
The international community should recognize

Israels aggression and the fact that it cannot survive

without it— Israel s recent criticism of efforts of Lord
Carrington, the European Economic Community, and
Crown Prince Fahd were only capped off by the intru-

sion of Israeli jets into the Kingdom — these actions,

taken all together, prove finally that Israel views peace
itself as a major threat to its survival.

It is known that Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin views Prince Fahd's proposal as a direct threat to

Israel. Last week's Knesset resolution to reject the plan
has only two precedents: When he wanted to claim
Jerusalem as the capital of Israel; and to gain Knesset
approval for the peace treaty with Egypt. In both
instances, the Knesset passed the proposals unanim-
ously. When the rejection of the Saudi Arabian peace

plan came before the Knesset, 27 members of parlia-

ment did not even show up for the vote, indicating their

abstention; 18 had the fortitude to vote against Begin,
while 55 voted to pass it That shows how Begin is

viewing the proposal as a personal threat because many
of his own parliament members would prefer to pursue it

as a way to attain peace.
At the same time, by entering the Kingdom' s airspace,

Israel was attempting to shake improved Saudi-U.S.
relations evident from the approval oftheAWACS sale.

What better way to make such an attempt, than by using

U.S.-made fighter planes to approach an area where it

was guaranteed that Israeli planes would come into

direct confrontation with the Saudi Arabian Air Force.

This action serves Israel in placing President Reagan
right back in the “hot seat” where he must decide

American priorities in ‘relation to Israel and Saudi

Arabia all over again. The use of U.S. fighter planes to

commit aggression against the Kingdom points out the

major U.S. involvement in supporting Israeli aggression

in the Middle East and puts Reagan in a precarious

position either way he moves. If the same guidelines

exist on Israeli use of U.S.-supplied planes as do on the

Saudi Arabian AWACS, then logically Israel should

have to notify Reagan before undertakingANY aggres-

sive flights of this sort outside the occupied lands.

Saudi Arabia, therefore, at all times reserves the right

to defend its borders and people against any aggressive

action. It is the responsibility ofany country to maintain

its lands, security and safeguard its people. No one in the

world can blame the Kingdom for that, as no one blamed

the United States for defending its planes when they

were attacked in international waters, let alone if they

had been approached within their own territory.

Carrington’s M.E. stand draws U.S., Israel fire
By David Mason

LONDON—
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington,

attemptingto chart a more active role for Europe in

the Mideast peace process, has run into potentially

serious snags in Washington, Israel and in Europe
itself.

Carrington, president of the council of foreign

ministers of the 10-nation European Economic
Community, or Common Market, returned Friday

from a three-day trip to Saudi Arabia where he
discussed the eight-point Saudi Arabian peace
“blueprint^, with Crown Prince Fahd:
He is stepping gingerly in an attempt to thread

that plan and the 1978 Camp David agreements
with the “Venice Declaration” commonly called

the European initiative.

The Saudi Arabian plan says all Mideast states

“should be able to live in peace.” It also calls for a
Palestinian stateand Israeliwithdrawalto pre-1967

boundaries. Carrington said after his meeting with
Prince Fahd that the Saudi Arabian plan was“posi-
tive and a sound foundation for further steps,”

although he did not give it blanket endorsement
Carrington's partial backing of Fahd’s plan

brought expressions of concern in Israel, where
Prime minister Menahem Begin has termed the

proposals “a plan for how to liquidate Israel in

stages.”

Carrington also reportedly drew fire from U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig. According to

The New York Times Haig protested Carrington's

kind words about the Saudi plan.

Haig was said to have expressed fears, through

British Ambassador Sir Nicholas Henderson, that

Carrington's attitude might cause Israel to reject

European participation in a U.S.-sponsored force

to police the Sinai afterthe scheduledcompletion of
Israeli withdrawal there in April. Haigwas also said

to have told a New York Jewish group later that be
had urged Carrington to “cool it.”

The- British Foreign Office was obviously

annoyed by Haig's reported remarks. A Foreign

Office source pointed out that Haig himselfon Oct-

29 said of the Saudi Arabian plan, “There are

aspects ... by which we are encouraged.”

The Foreign Office has attempted to play down
reports of serious &S. concern about Carrington's

position and said parts ofthe published accounts of
Haig*s meeting with Henderson were “ unrecogniz-
able.” Carrington’s mam task back in London is to

sortout an increasinglyembarrassing delay in anew
Common Market policy statementon the Mideast.

British officials say the statement is to be con-

nected to a planned joint announcement that Bri-

tain, France, the Netherlands and Italy will contri-

bute to the Sinai peacekeeping force, as requested

by Washington. Italy already has announced it wffl

take part and France's foreign minister has said biis

country is willing to send troops.

Carrington said on Nov. 2 that the joint decision

on four-power participation and the Common
Market statement would be made public “feiriy

soon.” The Foreign Office said Saturday it could
give a reporter no guidance as to when the

announcement would come.
Carrington's job has become much more com-

plex in recent days. Begin said Thursday chat Israel

would“ not give its approval for the participation of
any country in the multinational force is it appends
to the existing documents any declaration alien to

them.” This was taken to mean that everyone must
stick strictly to Camp David alone.

Carrington and his Common Market colleagues

had decided in principle several weeks ago to par-

ticipate in the peacekeeping force— a key remain-

ing provision of Camp David — while at the same
time recalling provisions ofthe Venice Declaration

and seeking to “build upon” the Saudi Arabian
plan.

The Venice Declaration, soundly rejected by
Israel, calls for“ recogrutiqb ofthe legitimate rights

of the Palestine people” and for the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization to be“associated” with peace

negotiations once it has recognized Israels right to

exist.

Most of the Arab states have rejected Camp
David. For this reason.Common Market diplomats

say, there isconcembysome members, particularly

Greece’s new Socialist government, thatjoining the

peacekeeping force would irritate the Arabs and
undercut the Venice Declaration, which until now
has been generally received with favor by the

Arabs.

Irish diplomats have also said that while they

have no objection to the four Common Market
members participating in the force, a joint declara-

tion must not indicate participation will be by the

Common Market itself.

Before leaving for Riyadh, Carrington character-

ized the remaining problems as ones ofcommasand
period, but toe recent maneuvering indicates it

could be more substantive than that (AF)

Waldheim’s fate rests with China
By Joyce Egginton

NEW YORK—
Working in his large and airy office on the 38th

floor of the United Nations building. Kurt Wal-
. dheim —must be consumed with curiosity about
what is going on 35 floors beneath him. There,

behind barred doors, ambassadors ofthe 1 5-nation
Security Council keep gathering in closed meetings
to'fletermine whether to recommend Waldheim for

a third five-year term as U.N. secretary general.

Ms second term expires at the end of December
and Waldheim, who will then be 63, has made it

plain he wants to continue in the job. However, as

Security Council delegates go intoone secret ballot

after another, the secretary generals . position

became less and less secure. It now seems possible

the search for another candidate who is acceptable

to all the major powers may continue in an unhur-
ried fashion for several more weeks- and that if

Waldheim is then displaced, he wiD have to depart

withlessnotice than be mightgive toajunior typist

Until last week Waldheim's chances looked
pretty good. By that time chief rival, Salim Salim of
Tanzania, had been able tomuster only eight of the
nine votes necessary for a Security Council recom-

mendatio, compared with 11 for Waldheim. How-

ever, both were blocked by a single veto-from the
United States for the 39-year-old Salim and from
China for Waldheim. At first Western ambassadors
did Qot take the Chinese veto seriously. Itwas used
in the secret ballots which preceded Waldheim’s
selection in 1971 and 1976, but was withdrawn
after a few rounds ofballoting and supplantedby an
abstention. This time the Chinese seem unlikely to
be so accommodating.

In all three elections their delegation has made
the point that the next secretary general should
come from a Third World country, and this stand
has the majority support in the 156-nation U.N.
General Assembly. Salim is considered to have
been eliminated from the race, but instead of this

'leaving the way open for Waldheim, there is a great
.deal of scurrying round to find a new Third World
candidate.

The name ofSadruddin Aga Khan, aformer High
Commissioner for Refugees, is again being men-
tioned along with that of Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of
Argentina, a candidate vetoed by the Russians in

1971 but thought likely to have their support this

time. Another contender has since emerged: Javier

Perez de CueDar of Peru whom his country is pre-
pared to nominate if the Security Council remains

deadlocked. A former undersecretary general of
the U.N., he is a conservative diplomat of the old

school.

It thought his nationality may make him
acceptable to the Communist and Thud World
nations, while his style might appeal to the West. In
any event, -Waldheim’s position is nowhere near
secure. None of Waldheim's three predecessors
served more than two terms. Many U.N. diplomats
have been wondering aloud why Waldheim wants
to continue in a thankless and harassing job for so
much longer than anyone else, “I suppose be has
just got used to it,” one glumly remarked. “Like
being married.”

Like Dag Hammarskjold and U. Thant, Wal-
dheim was originally put forward as a compromise
candidate, grudgingly accepted by the West as the
best that could be found in difficult circumstances.
While Hammarskjold turned out tobe abold and

individualistic leader and Thant a deeply spiritual

man who fearlessly stood up to the major powers,
Waldheim alone fits the image of a correct and
rather colorless international civil servant, so
experienced in the diplomacy of accommodation
that in 10 years he has left little imprint of his

personality on the U.N. It is hard to love or to hate
him. Hence be is the first secretary general to have
the continued support ofboth Ruria and the West.

His future rests therefore with the Chinese.

(ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Tuesday’s newspapers welcomed the suitable

and encouraging atmosphere at theGCC heads of
state summit forsolving the Gulfand Arab fateful

issues.

Okaz said: “Riyadh will witness today the first

reinforcement and cementing of the Gulf unity,

defense coordination and economic integration of
the Gulf states on a stronger basis.”

The paper noted that the building of the Gulf
entity, will reinforce Arab and Islamic strength,

since the GCC has gained an international

economic and political weight in the service of

Arab and Islamic issues and causes.

Okaz hoped the Gulf heads of state will discuss

Crown Prince Fahd's peace plan for realizing a

just and durable peace in the Middle EasL
Dealing with the same subject AI-BUM said

the Gulf summit strives for the development and

progress of the Gulf region as a whole". “As such
the prime concern of the Gulfleaders will be the

laying ofconstructive grounds for comprehensive
cooperation and integration m all spheres, aimed
at the progress and prosperity ofthe peoplesofthe
Gulf region,” the paper added.
Al-Jtnirah called on Gulf leaders to work out a
asraprehensive strategy for

-
meaningful coopera-

tion, integration and a practical Gulfsecurity plan
to preserve the integrity of the region and dignity
of its people.

AI-Yom urged the GCC summit to formulate a
clear concept oa the Middle East problem and
adopt toe Saudi Arabian peace plan which has
received worldwide support and attention, as a
practical formula for ensuring a just and honor-
able peace in the region.

AI -Madinah said the Gulf people are attaching

great hopes to the Gulf heads of"state summit for
the realization of their aspirations and goals and
pushing forward their coordinated development
in all sectors. The paper felt the summit win initi-

ate positive measures in the service of Arab and
Islamic issues, especially the Jerusalem cause.
Deploring the Israelifighter plane? violation of

Saudi Arabian airspace on toe eve of the GCC
summit and in toe wake of worldwide attention
given to the Saudi Arabian peace plan for the
Middle East,Al-Nadwa raid, “The Israeli viola-
tion of toe Kingdom's airspace has once again
proved the fact that toe Zionist enemy refuses to
relinquish its aggressive nature. The Zionist stand
on the Kingdom and toe Arabswin in fact increase

• our determination to go ahead with bolstering our
strength and unity for the restoration of the
usurped Arab lands,” the paper said. (SPA)

Africa beaches

plagued by
oil pollution

By Atastair Matheaou

NAIROBI~
Anti-pollution measures are ritiuf being consi-

dered for the v«t coastal belt and adjoining marine

areas of the Western Indian Ocean and the eastern

seaboard of top African continent.
" This ambitious undertaking is the latest in toe-

series of regional seas projects initiated by the,

United Nations Envirom&nt Program (UNEP)'
and which already include the Mediterranean, the

Caribbean and the Gulf, where nationaL.gov-
enunents are cooperating under international

agreements. Other projects in hand cover part of
the AtlanticOcean borderingon theWestandCen-
tral African coastline and toe busy tanker lane
through the Strait of Malacca in Southeast Asia.

A fact-finding team is already studying problems
leading to pollution and health hazards off toe East
African coast, before a workshpp in April to be
attended by delegates - from tbfc'eight mainland
states and islands mainly concerned. The timetable

• is geared to culminate in a regional conference of
Western Indian Ocean statessome time in 1 983. In
addition to die mainland states running southward
from the Horn of Africa— Somalia, Kenya, Tan-
zania and Mozambique— the island states within
the region indude Madagascar, Mauritius, Seychel-

:

les and Comores. Both Britain and France are
involved in toe planned anti-pollution and control
measures through such tiny possesions as the
Aldabra Islands and Reunion.

Significantly, South Africa has been left out of
toe regional plans because of U.N. policy not tor
include theapaxthied regimein anyprojectsinvolv-
ing the Southern Africa region. This is despite the
main thrust of toe project which is to combat or
forestall oilpollution from the stream of supertank-
ers which regularly use toe IndiairOcean seahme,
through the Mozambique Channel and round the

.

Cape of Good Efope into the South Atlantic. >

Oil pollution is"a comparatively recent problem
for the East African states, but the increase in
supertanker traffic from toe Straits of Hormuz is

now causing considerable alarm, especially among
countries such as Kenya, Tanzania, Seychelles and
Mauritius where international tourism has become

-

vital to national economies. Little ot no provision
exists in this part offoe world to cope with major oil

spills on beaches.
'

It is still not dear whether
.
the Ghagos

Archipelago wiD be included in foe project, but if it

is, then a major problem could be posed by toe
Diego Garcia where tire U.S. is now buikluig milit-

ary add naval installations in the very center of the
Indian Ocean.
The Indian Ocean is probably unique in having

betwen 3,000 and 4,000 species offish, which thrive
mainly on toe very narrow continental shelf off the
African coast. Many scientists have called for
urgent measures to protect these fish, as well as the
rich variety of marine fife supported by the coral
reefs which constitute a major tourist attraction.
They also provide a vital food supply for island

populations.

In addition to the important coral reefecosystem
currently under study by the fact-finding team, the
three other major Indian Ocean ecosystems are the
mangrove swampareas, the trawlaUe inland wafers
between the mainland and the coral reels, and, of
course, the deep waters.

No serious ofl.spill has occurred along the East
African coastsince 1972,and toe tropical famra and
marine life along this coastline are still among toe
richest in toe world. The main problem presented
by tankers is toe frequentbunkerclearing— when
empty tankers flush out their holds with seawater
before picking up new oil.

The groutingnumberofoil refinerieson the Afri-
can mainland requires careful monitoring. Untre-
ated sewage and human waste is only aminor prob*
lem in East Africa. Sifo however, disgorged sea-
sonly from rivers that nogeltab

. Somalia's Webi
SbebeOi to toe Zambezi Delta in Mozambique regu-
larly turns theindigo blue IndianOceanintoaseaot

.

chocolate.

t
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News of baby enhances
Lady Df s popularity

Mabnows Feature

By Robin Lastig

LONDON— Just three months after Bri-
tainieveBed in the gjoryand pageantryofthe
wedding of Prince Charles to Lady Diana
Spencer, the royal couple have defigbted the
nation agfliri with the news that they are
already expecting their first child. The young
prince or princess, who wffl be bom nextJune
wfflbe second in line to the drone. One day,
therefore, barring tragedy or revnintfon, th»-

baby wiH become king or queen.
A spokesman at Buckingham Palace *»«•

“The Prince and Princess of Wales, the
Queen and Duke ofEdinburghand members
of both families are delighted by the news.
The Princess is m excellent health."
The news came 24 bouts after the prin-

cess appearance at hex- first major state
occasroorTbe opening of parliament by the
Queen. Every British newspaper primed
photographs of her on their from page, with
The TWtt describing her as *shimmering
from head to toe.*

The princes, still known to her mflDons of
admirersas plain Lady Di, has rapidly taken
over as the most popular memberofthe royal

fondly- A recent tour of Wales with Prince

Charles was a great success, especially when
she spoke a few hesitant worWs ofWelsh oo
being granted the freedom of the city ofCar-
diff.

Indeed, Lady Di has become so popular
thatonoccasion theprince hasbeenobserved
almost disconcerted at the lack of attention
crowds now pay Frim if the princess is at his

The DoSy mum reported that after the
opening of parifemenc** Diana waved to the
crowds_ some ofthe other royalswent home
to the palace mmoticed. Souk day this is

going to get embarrassing."
From the moment the couple announced

that they intended to many there has been
plenty ofspeculation about when they would
have their first child. After aft. among Prince
Charters main roles in. life was the doty to

provide an heir to the throne, and this, it

seems, he hasnow done with the mznimum of
delay.

PrinceCharles,who is33, and the Princess,

who is 20, win now have to adjust their prog-
ram for the next few months to allow for the
impending birth.

Sif •' •’ ...•

‘Worldlef supports life,

proves self-sufficiency
Robert Locke

PASADENA. California (AF) — Biolog-

ist Joe Hanson builds tiny, setf^ufficient

worlds and sealsthem in^fd^Brsiredbottles
to provealivingcommunitycansurviveon its

own by recycling aB that it has. to ptodooc all

that it needs.

The coteries of shrimp, algae and bacteria
— winch convert each others wastes mto
oxygen, carbon- dknride, water and food —
are apparentlythe mostcomplex, feBydosed
ecosystems ever to survive more than a year.

It may be the first step toward self-

contained ecosystems that would allow man-
kind to venture ^deep into space and colonize

other worlds.
“Eventually, assuming humanity doesn't

destroy itseffeu this small ball,we're goingto

want to start moving out into space. That's

the sort of thing humanitywill need," Hanson
said. “That means we're going to have to

support people and- possibly colonies for

extended space flights and for extended

periods on other plants.”

A space voyage could take years, even

decades, and require range supplies of food,

waterandoxygen. Providi g such fundamen-
tal essentials for a full-scale colony in 1985
around earth oron anotherworld would be a

nearly impossible challenge.

So the dosed ecology life support systems
section of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration is considering another
possibility for developnga whole ecosystem
that can hunttfe its own needs just as the

bottled “woridtetsT on a laboratory shelf at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory have done for

almost 16 months.

And on a more terrestrial level. Hanson
said, “there's a kind erf moral lesson m there:

We don't have to keep throwing all of our
trarii away it is possible to recycle every-

thing.

“They're extremely complicated, even

though all you see is a little b > ofalgae and a

.

few shrimp swimming around m a amH bot-

tle."

Almost all the fundamental pieces that

mainiamEartfa'snarmraa balance areworking
in three cups of artificial seawater inside the

sealedbeakers. Plants— microscopic, stringy

green algae — produce oxygen through

photosynthesis. The haff-inch redshrimp use

theoxygenandexhalecarbon diootidethe raw

material of photosynthesis. Bacteria and

other microscopic creatures feed on the

shrimp's wastes, converting it into fertilizer

forthe algae, which are eaten by thesfarimpt

I

-DANCING DUO: Resemh&sg a pair of prrfesskuai stage artists, these Danes'!* rheas give what appears to be a first-rate dance per-

formaace. They are a raqjor attraction at the biggest aoo in the Unfted States at Sam Diego, California.

Elvis poster in demand as pop art,

Mexican ‘ artists’ knock them out
By Marc Usher

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico, (LAT) —
They seem to be everywhere, those crudely

rendered daygto-on-biack-velvet portraits of

Elvis Presley that grace the walls of

America's track stops, gift shops and road

bouses. Depending on taste, most people

eitherbuy and enjoy die ubiquitousexamples

of mass ait or quickly turn up their noses at

suchsuperstylrzed renditionsofJohn Wayne,
karate king Brace Lee, rock group Kiss or

hundreds of other celebrities, superheroes.

animate, and nature scenes.

The black velvet paintings provide a liveli-

hood for thousands of full-time artists who
mass-produce the Elvis Presleys, Jimi Hen-

drixs, and John Lennons in hundredsofback

rooms in Juarez, Chihuahua. Mexico, just

across the border from El Paso Texas.

Juarez is the velvet painting capital of the

world and a tourist trip down the city's main
shopping street wilJ satisfy any fan'sdesire for

an attention-getting portrait of a favorite

star.

“1 do about 15 paintings per day. all the
same in each botch," said Jesus Manuel, a

25-year-old artist who has been painting vel-

vet for 1 2 years. Manners current series fea-

tures majestic bald eagles and pouncing lions

that he originally copied from a tattered text-

book called “marvels and mysteries of the
animal world."
“ First, I stencil the roogh outline to center

the picture. Then my sister and I go down the

line withonecolorand then the other," Man-
uel said.“I make these eaglesevery week, so
1 know bow todo iL Iwork fosc to get out 75

or 80 per week."
Manuel works on -orders from Juarez

Exports, a Mexican company that has raised

velvet paintings to the level of big business,

shipping thousands of portraits to the United

States and Canada each month.
Fernando Najera, 27, a business administ-

ration graduate of the University ofJuarez in

charge of the company s marketing strategy,

has a keen feel for the U-S- pop culture mar-

ket and tailors production to the public's

whims.

Najera said his business started six years
ago when he and artist partner Lazaro
Deavila, popularly credited with being the

father of the velvet painting, realized they

could create a steady export market by-

organizing the individual painters.
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Barbican public

arts complex to

open next spring
By Alan Harvey

LONDON, (R)— After 25 years of plan-

ning and controversy Britain is sec to unveil a
cultural showpiece designed to revitalize the

financial heart of London.

“It’s unique in the Western world,” says

Henry Wrong, Canadian-bom administrator

of the new $252 minion Barbican arts and
conference center now nearing completion

just outside London’s old Roman walls.

Set in 36 acres (14 hectares) where Roman
legions once rode and close to Shakespehe's

old home. Barbican is due to open in March
1982, years behind schedule and vastly

exceeding financial calculations made in the

heady 1960s.

Birth pangs have been painful. Critics

branded Barbican a cacophony of philistin-

ism. a costly fiasco, a triumph of money over

matter. But promoters pushed ahead intern

on shaping what they called the last great

public arts complex likely to be built in

Europe this century.

They predict ft will bring new life and daz-

zle to a workday area long given over to busi-

ness and finance.

In the shadow of Sl PauTs Cathedral, it

win provide homes for two internationally

known companies, the London Symphony
Orchestra and the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany. as well as a concert haft, an art gallery,

theaters and cinemas.

Social amenities include a library, two
restaurants and large public foyers. “The
Barbican is a center serving local, national

and international communities— the largest

single development of its kind in Western
Europe," according to a spokesman.
Wrong, wbo has worked on Canada's

National Arts Center in Ottawa and New
York's Lincoln Center, said public response

to the first eight trial concerts had beenover-
whelming.
“ If thte te any indication, we are well on our

way to a resounding success," he said. “In a

period ofworldwide recession, the center wift

provide new jobs and boost Britain's invisible

earnings. Barbican is an act of faith in Bri-

tain's future," be added.

Built around an artificial lake. Barbican

offers, lawns, fountains and trees, exotic

touches in a site dominated by commodity
prices and stock market quotations.

From its beginnings. Barbican has faced

hostility. Calls came from its abandonment in

a period of financial retrenchment.
Richard Bourne, an authority on the arts

wrote that the center would prove a financial

auHstone, a “grandiose invention of the

1940swhich will devour itssubsidies inbrides

and mortar, leaving only prestige."

But Wrong predicts that race established

Barbican wffl prove as durable and weft-

loved a landmark as St. PauTs CathedraL

Saudis First Superstore
opens in Jeddahsoon

mmGmomxoocARs
DrivetoSarawak and see just how easy

shopping can be.

Conveniently located

In the brand new
Jeddah International

Market, opposite the

Pepsi factory sign

on Madinah Road.

Sarawat— the

friendly store that

welcomes allthe

EVERYTHING-
from

Fashions to Food
Perfumes to Porcelain
Children’s Wear to

Crockery
Shoes to Stationery
Glassware to Garden tools
and ahuge selection of electrical
appliances, motoraccessories, D.LY.

hardware, mensand ladies wear, music
cassettes and toiletry items.

Sarawat means

One Stop
Shopping

!

We*ve made shopping more convenient, more
enjoyable, more exciting!

The new Sarawat Superstore brings you more
choice, more space and much, much more for

yourmoney.
The Sarawat Superstore is the biggest store in

town where you’ll get everything foryou, your
home and your family - all under one roof.

The biggest variety of groceries, the biggest
range of frozen foods, the biggest choice of
quality household and leisure goods you can find.

Sarawat -Where you'll find more space inside

and out- space that takes the toil out of

shopping and makes it a real pleasure.

east/tonet there!
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Panel delays action on MX, B-l
W^mr^GTON, Nov.-lO (AP) — The
r\ «

natC Appropriations Subcommittee
on Defense tentatively approved a S208 bil-
Uon military spending bill Monday but
delayed final action on President Ronald
Reagan s B-l bomber and MX missile prop-
osals.

r

Republican Sen. Ted Stevens, chairman of
the subcommittee, said the bomber and mis-
sile programs will be considered after a closed
meeting Tuesday.
The subcommittee’s bill is S7.1 billion

above Reagan’s budget request and SI 3.7
billioz) above the amount approved by the
corresponding subcommittee in the house.

Stevens told the subcommittee that the
recommended increases are ’‘large, but not
irresponsible” and added, “ a long and rocky
road lies ahead for the defense appropriation
bill before it is finally enacted."
He said the bill will be ‘‘under attack” in

the full appropriations committee, on the
Senate floor and in a later House-Senate
Conference Committee. The Appropriations

Committee is headed by Republican Sen.
Mark O. Hatfield, who favors - cuts in defease
spending.

Stevens, although he bad said earlier that

he considers the B-l unnecessary and too
costly, announced he will support the

administration's request for 100 of the bom-
bers.
“My position is that it is an interim weapon

«

that we must have to span a critical gulf in

strategic superiority with the Soviet Union,”

he said.

Stevens also recommended “maximum
funding” for developments of the so-called

Stealth airplane, which would be equipped

with devices to foil radar and which is

intended to take over from the B-l in the

1 990s as the mainstay ofthe U.S. strategic air

arm.

Stevens also said he supports the administ-

ration’s proposal to buy 100 MX missOesand

put up to 40 ofthem in existing missile silos.

But he added that“some adjustments may be
proposed and some may indeed be in order."

Earlier, the office of Democrat Sen. Pat-

rick Leahy distributed copies of a letter from
Alice C. Rivlin, director of the Congressional

Budget Office, estimating the cost of the
proposed 100 B-ls at S39.8 billion.
The Air Force has estimated the cost ofthe

B-ls at SI 9.7 billion, a figure which doesn’t
take inflation into account. The Budget
Office estimate does count inflation and
includes a number of potential additions to
the airplane that were not pan of the Air
Force estimate.

“ Unfortunately, we cannot pay for the B-l
with last year

1

s dollars or build it without full

equipment.” Leahy -said in a news release
prepared in advance and handed out along
with the letter. “The B-l will be obsolete
before it, is built."

Murdoch seeks

talks with staff
LONDON, Nov. 10 (AFP) — Rupert

Murdoch, Australian ownerofTheTima and
Sunday Tima, has asked leaders for talks on
staff reductions aimed at stemming huge los-

ses, The Times reported Tuesday .

The newspaper said Murdoch had told

union leaders Monday night that estimated
annual lossesamounting to 13 million pounds
sterling (S24 million) for the newspapersand
supplements made the cuts necessary.

He said staff cutbacks were likely to

involve press, publishing, clerical and editor-

ial areas, but gave no figures for the reduc-
tions.

U.S.Navy may retire oldest admiral
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AP) — The

U.S Navy wants to replace Adm. Hyman G.

Rickover, considered the father ofAmerica’

s

nuclear navy and at 81 the oldest officer

wearing a U.S military uniform. Pentagon

sources say.

The sources said Monday that Navy Sec-

retary John Lehman has recommended to

defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger

replacement of the four-star admiral.

If Weinberger agrees. President Ronald

Reagan will have the final decision onwhetber

Rickover gets another of the two-year exten-

sions that have kept him on active duty

beyond the 62-year age limit.

The question of Rickover' s tenure arises

because his most recent extension expires in

January, the month be turns 82. Rickover,
the Russian-bora son of an immigrant tailor,

has been in the Navy for 59 years. The Navy
and Weinberger refused comment Monday.
Rickover, a frequent critic of military affairs

who rarefy grants interviews, could* not be
contacted.

The sources, who asked to remaip.
anonymous, said the timing of Kickover* s
replacement as deputy commander for nuc-
lear propulsion in the sea systems command
section has.not been decided.

Rickover's longevity is due in pan to sup-

port on Capitol Hill, although his power base
there is not as strong as it once was. One
supporter. Sen, Henry M. Jackson, said

Monday thatretiringRickoverwon’ tbeeasy

.

“It would be a mistake for the navy to not

extend his tour,” Jackson said. “I think the

uproar in thisconntry and on Capitol Hill will

cause them in the'end to follow a different,

course.”

Rickover survived an attempt to oust him
in the 1960s and in the early 1970s clashed

repeatedly with superiors.

So far, the only name to emerge in specula-

tion as a possible successor is Adm. Robert
Long, conynander in chiefof all U.S. military

forces in the Pacific area. Rickover also

serves as the head of a nuclear branch under
the Energy Department, a civilian agency.

Rickover* s greatest achievement was to

win acceptance years ago ofthe principle that

allnew U.S. subsshouldbe nuclear-powered.
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Trinidad ruling party wins
PORTOFSPAIN, Trinidad, Nov. 1 0 (AP)

— The Peoples National Movement
increased its hold on the Trimdad-Tobago
Parliament to an overwhelming 3-to-I

majority in national elections Monday, crash-

ing what had been touted as tbe safest elec-

toral challenge in the party’s quarter century

of power.
With only a few voting districts unre-

ported, tbe PNM wasassured of27 ofthe 36
seats in the House of Representatives,

according to unofficial returns. However,
there was no immediate victory claim from
Prime Minister George Chambers, who
became the party leader when Dr. Eric Wil-

liams, the nation* s only previous prime minis-
ter, died in March. The PNM had 24 seats in

the last legislature.

The unofficial returnsgave the Democratic
Action Congress faction of the opposition

alliance the two seats representing the Utile

island of Tobago, where 50,000 of the twin-

island nation’s 1.2 million people live. The
alliance's United Labor Front appeared
likely to win the remaining seven seats.

The 18-month-old Organization of
National Reconstruction, which was consi-

dered the biggest threat to the PNM, did not
win a single seat. ONR leader Karl Hudson-
Pfaxllips charged that a majority of his party’s

supporters had not been allowed to vote and
said the election results were “not a true

reflection of the mood of the country.”

He also alleged that the PNM did not have

the backing ofthe majority ofthe population

and predicted“problems with the democratic
process." Also shut out was the National

Joint Action Committee, led by a former
activist in the islands’ 1970 black power
demonstrations.
The opposition parties charged the PNM

with perpetuating inefficiency, corruption

and waste that they said increased under the

Williams regime. Chambers said be would
correct the problems but made little progress

in ids seven months in power.

Trinidad and Tobago, off the northern

coast of South America, have enough oil and

natural gas for energy self-sufficiency. These
‘

resources enable the nation to fond itt

development program for the next century,

foreign economic analystssay. Butthe nation

is plagued with such problems as malfunc-

tioning telephones, poor water, power and

transport systems and bad roads.

Trinidad is the larger and more highly

developed of the two islands, accounting for'

nearly 95 percent of the nation's area and

population.

Nicaragua

alerts army
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 10(AP)—

Nicaragua's leftist regime has put the armed

forces on alert against what it considers a

threatened U.S. invasion, the government
newspaper Banicoda has said.

Army troops began maneuvers all over the
country Sunday following news reports from
Washington that U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig had asked the Defense
Department to study options for possible

military action in El Salvador and against:

Cuba and Nicaragua, the newspaper said

Monday. \
Foreign Minister Miguel JEscoto told

reporters Monday the government “wants to

have the best relations with tie United
States, despite the campaign by that country
to destabilize and discredit tbe Nicaraguan
revolution.

41
'We are tired of their threats to invade us,

but we can assure that we are not going to

Invade them, that they need not fear for their

national security.” cfEscoto added. He said

U.S. military aid to the Salvadoran junta

threatened 'the security of afl Central

America.

VACANCIES
A SAUDI COMPANY EXPANDING IN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, :

MARKETING AND CONTRACTING ACTIVITIES NEEDS FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

SENIOR BUSINESS DEVELOPER

- To taka charge of business development activities In Riyadh.

- Preferably Arab Nationals with Engineering Degree and fluent English.

- European Nationals with Middle East experience acceptable.

- At least 5 years experience at a senior level in relei/hierfceting,

promotion and public relations job.

SENIOR MARKETING ENGINEER

- Bared in Dammam to initiate and maintain contacts with major clients

(both private and government} and to promote client companies/
contractors for supplies and contracting works.

- Preferably Arab Nationals with American Education holding an
Engineering Degree. American Nationals with extensive Middle East

experience acceptable.

- Long exposure with an American company with sales/marketing at a
senior level in contracting/petrochemical fields.

- Salaries and fringe benefits entail attractive terms and conditions.

C. Vs. TO BE SENT TO ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES:

1. MANAGER,
P. O. Box 7648. Riyadh.

2. EDGO PROJECT DEVELOPMENTS LTD.,

186 Sloane Street, London SW1, U.K. &
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Jobert’s meetings canceled

Peking raps French diplomat
Diet helps Africans survive

sickle-cell anemia, malaria

Indonesia signs

agreement on

PEKING, Nov. 10 (AFP) — Chinese
Prime Minister Zhao Ziyang has accused a
French diplomat whose fiancee was sen-
tenced- Monday to two years “re-education

through laboT of having “financed, aided

and served as an. intermediary" between
Chinese dissident circles and abroad.

The accusations againstEmmanuel Beflef-

roid, 39, were made at a meeting the Chinese
premier had Monday with visiting French
External Trade Minister Michel Jobert
French sources said. Zhao gave no further

details of the accusations.

The sentencing of Miss Li Shuang, a 25-

year-old member of a non-conformist group

of artists, following her arrest on Sept. 9 out-

tance the French government attached to the.

affairand itspossible consequenceson furure

relations between France and China.

French sources said Zhao had pointed out

that the cases of Miss Li and BeQefroid were

“not linked.'’ BeQefroid left Peking on Oct.

23 to take up a new position in Hong Kong.

“The fao* of Li Shuang will be handled in

terms of Chinese law and is of concern to

China only," Zhao told Jobert.

Miss Li was accused at the time of her

arrest of being in an “ irregular situation” by

staying at a residence reserved for foreigners.

Now, however, it is understood that she was

charged with “corruption of morals." Last

week she was taken to the Liang Xiang re-

education center about 30 kms southwest of

Peking. “Re-Edncatfonthrough labor is an

administrative action usually taken by the

police without the case going to court.

Jobert said thatnuclear and oil matters had

been discussed in his talks with Deng and

Zhao. He said the prospects for cooperation

in oQ had been encouraging, but that the sale

of two French nuclear reactors to China was

unlikely to be resolved within two years

BRIEFS
side the diplomatic compound residence in

Peking where BeQefroid lived cast a shadowPeking where BeQefroid lived cast a shadow
over Jobert’s visit here.

On hearing of the action against Miss Li,

Jobert the first member of the new Socialist

government in France to visit China —
immediately canceled two rounds of techni-

cal talks he was to have held with Chinese
officials.

Jobert, due to leave Peking for France

Tuesday after a five-day visit, expressed his

“ disappointment” on the matter to China's

defacto leader, Vice Chairman Deng Xiaop-

ing. He made similar remarks Monday to

Zhao.

The French minister told journalists that

China’s action on an issue which was of con-

cern to both Peking and Paris “has totally

changed the nature ofmy visit and had I been

better informed, would not have come.” He
added that Deng had viewed it as an “ unfor-

tunate coincidence ” Jobert said he had
emphasized to Chinese leaders the impor-

LONDON, (AP) — Princess Diana,

expecting her first baby next June, called off a

scheduled engagement at her husband’s

estates Monday night because she was
“slightly indisposed.” an aide said. The 20-

year-old princess stayed borne at Highgrove,

in Gloucestershire, while Prince Charles

went with the visit to tenants on Dart-

moor in Devon.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, (AP) — A new

bridge was inagurated between the Swedish
mainland and the southwestern island of

Tjom Monday, nearly two years after the old

one collapsed. The old bridge fell into the

waterwhen it was hix by a Liberian registered

ship in January of 1 980. Seven cars tumbled

into the water, killing eight persons.

ZARAGOZA, Spain, (AFP) — Seven

soldiers died and 15 were injured Tuesday

morning when an army bus skidded and-

turned over on a curve just outside the town

of Calatayud in this northeastern province.

The bus was carrying some 50 soldiers.

WARSAW, (AP) — Four persons were

killed and 38 injured in a bus accident Mon-

day near Szczecin in northern Poland, the

official news agency PAP reported. The

agency said the bus skidded on a slippery

road, crashed into trees and overturned.

ACAPULCO, Mexcio (AP)— Search par-

ties found Monday the wreckage of an

Aeromexico jet that crashed the night before

with 1 8 persons on board, an airline spokes-

man said. The DC-9, on a flight from

Acapulco to Guadalajara, crashed in the

Sierra de Guerrero mountains about 70 kms

northeast of the resort town of Zihuataneko

shortly after 10:45 p.m.
,

VALLETTA, Malta, (AP) — Malta s

240,000 voters go to the polls Dec. 12 to

decide whether to continue with the Socialist

government which has run the island for a

decade or swing to the right with the

Nationalist Party. The December elections

will be the fourth since Malta won indepen-

dence- from Great Britain in 1964 and the

second since the Mediterranean island

became a republic in 1974.
,

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 10 (AP) —
SomewestAfrican societies seem to protect

themselves against the worst effects of
sickle-cell anemia by the food they eat, a
Stanford University anthropologist says.

And, according to Stanford’s William

Durham, the west Africans gain protection

against malaria through the combined
effects of their traditional observances and
the sickle-cell anemia in their blood.

Doctors in the United States are frying to

learn whether the Africans' diet can lead to

a treatment for sickle-cell anemia, a genetic

disease suffered by many black Americans
and many Americans of Mediterranean

descent.

The west Africans have an unusually high

rate of sickle-cell anemia but live longer
than most other victims of the disease.

Durham wanted to know why. First, he dis-

covered that sickle-cell anemia was more
common in sodeities that grew yams than in

neighboring societies that grew and ate rice.

No one could explain the difference,

Durham told a seminar Monday. But
Durham said he knew of research that

seemed to indicate that sickle-cell anemia

would protect victims against t- malaria,

which is common in west Africa.

nature projects

The malaria parasite, which causes dis-

ease by working into red blood cells, cannot

live very well in the red blood cells of

sickle-cell anemia sufferers. But sickle-cell

anemia is also a dangerous disease. It can

cause blindness, pain in the extremities and

death in severe cases.

The Africans eat primarily the yams that

grow in the region. The yams contain a

chemical called thiocyanate which prevents

cells from developing a tickle shape, and

thus protects those who eat it.

That explainedwhy the Africans survived

sickle-cell anemia. But if the yams kept the

.

Africans from developing sickle cells, how
were they fighting off malaria? The answer

was found in their religious beliefs, which

provide that newly harvested yams cannot

be eaten during the rainy season.

The Africans were developing sickle cells

during the rainy season, because they were

oot taring yams, and the sickle cells were

protecting them from malaria, Durham dis-

covered.

GLAND, Switzerland, Nov. 10 (AP)—A
second five-year agreement for the protec-

tion of fauna and flora was signed here Tues-

day between Indonesia and the world’s two
leading conservation agencies, the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the International

Union for the Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources (IUCN).

Going into effect at the start of 1 982 when
the first program expires, the $15 million

jdan covers some 20 projectsof the two agen-

cies in 196 protected regions covering about

four percent of the area of the archipelago of

13,000 islands, and their coordination, with

other development authorities.

Indonesia has some of jhe world’s most
importanttropical rain forests, is the home of

orangutans, tigers, elephants, rhinos and

about 17 percent of the world
1

s bird species.

Since 1977, the WWF and IUCN have

supported 37 conservation projects in

Indonesia, more than in any other country,

and in a brief signing ceremony here WWF
director general Charles de Haes praised the

country's conservation policy as “a model for

other nations
."

BIG SALE
For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING

discount

packaged and engineered machinery For French 8 Scandinavian

9 York have a complete range of airconditioning

products •

9 York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

I York prices are competitive

Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) - A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and

spare parts.

Dresses.

Contact: e A ll iCfedl SL Rme Jeddah 6422222 Ext 135/6441213
ELA.Jurraii <* diw. Riyadh 4027772/4036537

Dammam 8325303/8323333.

&
iH CENTER OF MODERN DESIGN

"

'S THE adil khashoggi building, airport road
1^3^ ACROSS FROM MINISTRY OF EDUCATION — TEL: 478-1772 — 478-6940 RIYADH.

OPENING FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC
ON 1 2 NOVEMBER AT THE HOTEL

DAMMAM OBEROI
AN EXHIBITION OF FOUR YEARS OF PROGRESS AT

JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY
9-12 A.M.

4-9 P.M.

LADIES DAY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
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U.S. abstains
.ftjabncws Economy WEDNESDAY, NOVKMBE* U, 1M>

IMF grants India

record $5.8b loan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AF) The

feitcrcatjonal Monetary Fund announced
Mrad^atoan of $5.8 bfflicm to Iwfia. The
UJS. abstained from voting.

OfBcab said itwas the hugest loan in his-
tory except for the $952 bfflioD that Saadi
Arabia agreed last April to advance to the

3y hit by die high pace of the oil it needs to
import, win come partly from tins soul
Mitwffl get the money over a three-year

period, and then wiO have fonr years to start

repaying it, The last payments win be doe
about 1994.
IMF officials said tte cost to India can not

be determined now, since about half the

money willbe lent at a floating rateofinterest
which is dose to the Tates charged on world

markets. At present, tins rate is about 14
percent, but it may rise or foil in the future.

IheOtherhalfoftheloanwill bearinterestat
625 percent a year.

like all advances made by the IMF, the

purpose ofthisone is to help India pay far its

imports, in the expectation that its balance of

trade win improve in the future. In recenf

years, India has become virtually self

tt ifTriciit in food, an accomplishment that

few experts predicted could happen. The
Indian government has high hopes that its

industrial exports win increase as time goes
on, so that it win be ina position to pay for all

its imports.

As is the practicewhen theIMFlends large

sums, it has set conditions that it expects

India to ftilfilL

An IMFspokesman said that if India ftri-

EBs a set of conditions by the end of tins

month, it can have $34$ million fry Jan. IS
and another $34$ million on Match 4.

The other $5.1 bxQioa wffl be made avail-

able as the IMF approves progress by India

toward the stated objectives.

The U.S. Treasury announced that the

U.S. representative on die IMF board had

abstained from voting on the fcwn “This

decision,” treasury statement said, “reflects

U.S. policywith respect tothe need forstrong

IMF adjustment programs as enunriaied by
President Reagan and Secretary of the

Treasury Donald T. Regan at the recent IMF
—IBRD axmnal meetings. We win assess all

proposed IMF programs on these economic
grounds.”

In New Delhi, officials said Tuesday the
IMFdeasion ro lend Indfo $5.$ billfon would
help its balance of payments deficit and hos-
ier declining foreign exchange reserves.

The balance of payments deficit last year
totalled $25 btOfoo.

'

Nigerian economy stagnates
LAGOS, Nov. 10 (R) — The Nigerian

economy virtually stagnated last year follow-

ing the significant ofl-fuelled increase in

1979, according to central bank figures

fugoslav prices

jump by 35.7%
BELGRADE, Nov. 10 (AFP) — Retail

prices.lose 35.7 percent in Yugoslavia during

tie finer 10 mouths ofdie yearv-Tanjug News
Agency reported, quoting official statistics.

They went op 3.7 percent in October

afoue; During last month petroleum products
rosem price alongwithpublK transportfares,

electricity tariffi, sugar, margarine, bread,

meaf^and other foods. The October price

fcwdi was 42.6 percent up on a year earlier.

released Monday.
The bank's report for 1980 shows that the

west African state's industrial production

index increased by a mere 05 percent com-
pared to 15.2 percent in 1979. The reportwas
quoted by the Nigerian news agency which
saidthesharpfallintheme ofmoeasc wasto
a'decline in mineral production and a slow

pace of agricultural output.

Although agricultural production
increased in 1980, thereportsudthe ratesof
growth were generally slower than in 1979. Il

blamed bad weather and pest damage.
This year the international ofl glut has

meant that the government of President

Shehn Shagaxi has cut back Nigerian produc-
tion by two-thirds and the revenue lost is

estimated at up to $6 bfllioa. The 1982
budgpt is expected by businessmen to include

cuts in imports and government spending.

Egypt acts

to attract

aliencapital
CAIRO, Nov. 10 (R) — The Egyptian

Economy and Finance Minister, AbdeJ-
Razeak Abdd-Mcgmd, said Tuesday the
government pfatmed to provide hard cur-
rency to cover repatriation of profitsmade by
foreign companies operating under Egypt's
investment laws.

In the pastcompanieshave had to buythsir
own currency on the open market before
repatriation, often at a 15 percent premium.

Speaking at a conferencewy iyind by the

Confederation ofBritish Industry (CBI). Dr.
Abdel-Megtrid urged British businessmen to
invest in Egyptand assured them tfanrcapital
would be safe. “We have been through the
euphoria oftakingoverpeople's money. And
it does not work,” he said.

_

British Trade Minister John Wffiwi
, who is

VCStliag ECTPt. teid the conference confirmed
President Hosm Mubaraks determination to
prasne the policy aims of Ins predecessor,
Anwar SadaL

U.K.cloth output

drops by 6.8%
LONDON, Nov. 10 (AFP)— British doth

production from cotton, man-made and
allied fibres fell back m the holiday-affected

month of September compared with August,
industry statistics have revealed.

On a weekly basis, produuiuo over the five

weeks ended Oct. 3, amounted to 9,916.000
Shearmeters,65 percent less than in August,
afour-week month, at 1,665,800 meters, and
four percent below that of a vear ago
(9,71 1 .000 meters).

Among the mdmdoal sectors, fabrics pre-

dommantfy of cotton by weight were 125
percent smaller on a weekly basis compared
with' August at 4,884,000 (against

5583,000) meters: other fabrics wholly of
spun yarns, were down 85 percent at

1558.000 meters against 1,265,000 meters:

Fabrics wholly of continuous filament yam
was 15 percent more at 3539,000 meters
against 3,484,000 meters): Mixture fabrics of
continuous filament and spun yams (exclud-

ing fabrics predominantly ofcotton) rose to

326.000 against 297,000 meters, while riDc

production was fractionally hijftcr at 10,008
against 9,000 meters a week.

Study shows

Food aid averages 9m tons
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AF) — More

grain has been provided asaid to poorcoun-
tries wben crops were abemdant, research by
the International Monetary Fond showed
Monday, and tbe amooms are beifow recom-
mended levels.

“Although some flocmatiops are inevit-

able, depending on recipient country
requirements,” according to an article in the
bi-monthlyIMFSmnej, “The majorcause of
fhiOT«lions has been the budgetary alloca-

tion of the major donor commies.”
The artkie waswritten by Gecage Khatch-

adourian ofthe Commodities Division in the
IMF Research Department.

He finds that over tbe past 12 years, aid

ranged from 12.8 nriflion loos of grain m
'1970-1 vben supplieswere pfeatifid, to only
5.6 auOioQ in 1973-4, at the height of the

world food crisis. Since 1976-77, riigjuirnu i

have srabiToed ax 9 minion tons, compared
with the 10 uriOxw tensrecommended by the
World Food Conference in November 1 974.
Although foe articledoesnot mention this,

modi oftbe aid hascome from surpluses that

governments find embarrassing, in part

because they are accumulated as a result of
subsidies provided from taxes. So the aid is

also a favor to fanners m the donor coiralxy.

Except for aid from the United States and
Japan, most aid is in the form ofgrantsrather
than low cost sale*

Mod of tbe rid comes from tbe United
States— an average of 5.6 mjffioutoos over
the last six years, imfe&g fins, ofls and dairy

products aswell asgrak. Much offoe Ameri-
can help is also given asgrants, and fonts are

on easy terms, with interest rales at 2 to 4
percent a year, repayable in 40 years with a
grace period oftwo to 10 years. Since 1954,
the valueof U-S. shipments has totaled more
than $34 baUooL

Tbe 10 countries of the European

EcooooricCommunity— the Gomroon Mar-
ket— have been the second most important

source of aid. About two-thuds of it has
been in die form of duty products — a
chronic surplus hemm Western Europe.The
remaining third k given m tbe form ofgrain.
Tbe EEC buys up unlinked quantities of
these products from European farmers at

high, fixed prices „

Other major donors, the IMF article says,

have been Australia, mH Japan.
Among tbe ComnnBUSt countries, ft

reports that the Scrfiets tore provided aid “to
several countries m Eastern Europe and
Southeast Asa.” In 1973-74, ft made wheat
loans of 2 million tons to India and 200,000
tons to Bangladesh, both repayablem kuxL
The article predicts that food aid is tifcely to
cover a dedinmg propor tion of what poor
countries need to import.

U.S. to sue 9 nations for dumping
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 10 (AF) — U5.

Steel Corporation said Monday ft win sue
nine commies for allegedly sellmg foreign
steel mtfae United Slatesatunfair prices. The
'countries have not been identified.

David Roderick, chairman of die nation's
largest steelmaker, first released the news in

cominentstoareporter York before a
meeting with securities analysis.

A U-S. Steel official n Pittsburgh, who
asked that fazsoame not be used, wwfiniiwf

the statements and said the suits wffl be filed

Dec. 11 with mtemationri tradecomrmsaaoo.
Roderick said tbe anti-dumping and coun-

tsrvaffing duty suits wffl cover a minimum of
five different steel product lines. Steel
imports in September captured more than 20
percent of the domestic market and have
been blamed for thousands of layoffs at

American steel mBs.
He praised the UJ5. Commerce Depart-

ment1

s decision, announced fast Thursday, to
sue five foreign steelmakers. Roderick said
hiscompany wasgoing ahead with itslawsuits

Others from the world's No. 1 tape recorder maker.

M-X720K
30W.AMSS.Dob/' Noise
Reduction. Met# Tape CapatOty
and Sob-Tovch Controls

M-X820K
SOW. LttDigbaFrequency
Readout. AMSS, NoiseReduction

System. Metal Tape CapabUyand.
SolbTouchCorarols

45W.AMSS, Do/bT Noise
Reduction. Metal Tape Capab&y
and Soft-Touch Controls

Abdulla Bin Sutaiman Basahel,

P.0. Box 60, Jeddah. Tel: 6434330/6431807

to “augment me govenuneufs action.'*

U.S- Steed's action, along with that of die
government, wiB cover about 70 percent of
afl steel products imported into the United
States.

U-S. Steel, along with several other steel-

makers, threatened to sue forweeks before
the government announced tB<fccgkm . Tins
was the fosi tiiue the steelmakerannounced a
specific date for tbe filing.

Dumping is tbe sale of products m the
United States at prices betow the cx«crfpro-
ductioo and isa violation of mtenmtionri fair

trade ndes

Fori U.K. staff

threatens strike
LONDON. Nov. 10 (AF) — Unions rep-

resenting 54,000 hourly employees at the
Ford U.K.carcompanywarnedthecompany
Monday they would call a strike when their

contract expires Nov. 24 unless Ford
improves its45 percent pay raise offer.

The uMuuttran came after 3% boms of
contract talksm London ended in deadlock.
The chief negotiator for the 15 unions, Ron
Todd, said strongmeasureswould be tricea if

no settlement is reached.“We are not gomg
to tap on the window with a sponge,” he
warned.

According to company negotiators, Ford
improved fts pay offer with two concessions
Monday— abonus plan for rewarding c^B-
aent workers agreement to mefnde pay

i increases in'basic wags'scriesand overtime.

*'

French firm to set up
subsidiary in U.S.

PARIS, Nov. 9 (AFP) — Jeumont-
sdmeider. Fiance's second hugest producer
of private telephone equipment, Monday
announced it was setting iq> aU-S. subsidiary

called JenmontSchneider of America.
The firm sad it hoped its US. turnover

would be ona level with its French busmena
decade fromnow. Tbe subsidiarywffl market
selector switches, and provide large tele-

phone systems.

Bristow decision]

won’t affect

Queen’s
LONDON, Nov. 10 (AF) — A'at

fouiie, who made a fortune fcnyiug

workers to North

be will never again use to Rrkufr-madc
Wessex helicopters,one ofvrinchpfau^d

into tbe sea tartsuimn«;ldBiugdtU«i»

aboard.
-Whatever we may find out, the riritii

too high,” said Abm Bamsmstoimt&d
Bristow Heticofter* and known au the

“Baron of the North Sea.”

The Department ofTrade stiUMtfc*
tipairing the Aug. 13 ClashOff theNotfoft

coast and says it hopes to tfeowtr-hn

The Wessex, developed from an
American Sikorsky marhfoe

, rdtoJimod

by the royal family^ But the.-:Defense

Ministry, which opera** airoflfc » ftp

queen's flight, said scwfflnoC^eJafttenoudl

by tbe Bristow dedriorL

-We are happy wiA theriraaftand the.

way ft operates. It s aa utieu
*

tried and proven aknkn.,a
sokesman said.

Bristow groundedhis

after tbe crash and has nowropfecod them.

with two other bc!iQO|tt^ft^A«aenciia

BeD 212 and the Aagfo-fteoch Fw&A
boat by Aeroaputiale and Wewlaqd-

The crash was the wont daapfer aa the

British sector of the North Sea ogfirihh
All die dead were Britons—two crewandI
11 passengerscominghome froma rig 40f
miles (64km) offshore ownedby the 11^,1
td grant Amoco. . ; .7
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Move to set up
industrial bank
PARIS, Nov. 10 This idea cdan

atemariocal bank for aklaWiia?

rtf*nt could be dx9tiaaeid at a

the first brif of next yeas, Abdel
Wni^ ffxitfrw JjacntcffttUNLfo^aa*1

J

trod Devdkvpment Ospuuatitn (UPtBJC%
j

srid Tuesday dnrmg a vial » PteS.

UNIDO's Vienna-based hftHWtiV-
Dewdopment Couocd isseberfadedtodimm

the proposed bank next Monday, and rief
j

well deode to caB a conference on the rob-

jecL UNIDO has sbetod a gfohii (ha of^.,
j

action under which $300^000 mflBon wonM • -‘-r
.

: j

heprovidedby tiaityuannriute mdwfiiial

izatioa m the TbmTWcrid. : ,

ft is now thinking along the linesofa b«nk-p;

that would collecf foods at nonnal inarkrtr
'

xrates and great lotas id tinThW Worid at ^
easy rales. The knt advanced umtriu'.,.

(LCATs)woiddreceiroapcc«riconMrtMaiinft; ;

The developmgoomatrieiwouldbe ride In

choose the^ currenciesm which uuirartirais .

wotdd take place. They vronU have 20 per-

cent decKtion-mMaag powers m dews :

management boffies.

•/I
The average contiankion per country

' vodd «fe-S40 mafioh ^timugh aqmanta
would

UmVBMJUL
NTCiucm FnduWB
sufrcoanuicTOft .

EXPATRIATE SUPERVBORS
‘ UNi StappUrHd IMtMi "•

•CypanlwSHMSMU

'Tmi'i » i» Owwwy TMW
^«Mh|

IMnter

TEL. 47MSIV OR 47ft~Z2SO

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUT
SAMxlM4,Rlyan
TUt 203B78 SDGSX,

LnposmoNS
.wmsae

CONSTRUCTION|Ml 0MII 1 HIM I I

Lo ~t

The faHowing field positicHis are availaMem our Iorge^ -

diversified, western-managed construction company. r

Locations are tbrooghoat the Engdnm., Field
supervisory experience in heavy chfl worts and roacb
and bodges will receive priority coDsideratian-
OFFICE ENGINEERS: To pfauandlayout fieldworic;

fi^pCTsoPD^equij^nentaid
matm'J arfigrinKng^ r»qnitfHfn>.

iog and fallow np; purchase
requisitions; field plans
coordination, etc.

GENERAL To supervise total encotiaa of
SUPERINTENDENTS: all field work and to coordinak

all the work of all field
'

foremexi; advance planning and •

layout of fidd work in co-

FIELD FOREMEN: To supervise in field execution
ofeartfawcffk5,c(MKTet£,a3ph^t^
efectrical, steel fixing and
incidental works under overall .

directioti of general

MATERIALS LAB
SUPERVISOR:

To test and certify all materials

used invarious projects '•

3 to 5 years field e^erience in heavy civil or roads and
bridges tonstructian required. Transferable Iqama~ i;^
Hfintjle status preferred.

*• ~ -

Amencan standard salaries vriQ be paid, dependtng o® .

experience, az^ other benefits are consistezit with
“

Kingdom-wide practices. Excelfentfirid housing is

indnded.
lRcufo complete Bio-Data with previous salary record an4'
passport photograph to:

RECRUITING AGENCY, PX). BOX: 41728, -

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.



Wednesday; November n, mi AjabllCWS Economy
DespUe^^oodprice fall %7J2b Said

U.S.inflation touches new high smuggled
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AP)— A rise

in new car prices boosted inflation at the
wholesale level in the United States to an
annual -rate of 6.8 percent last month, the
biggest rise since spring the government said

Wednesday.
Prices for food and energy dropped last

month, said the Labor Department. With
only two months to go. inflation for the year

was almost certain to come in under the 1 1 .8

percent wholesale average for 1980.
For the first 10 months of this year, infla-

tion at the wholesale level was funning at an
annually adjusted annual rate of 7.5 percent,

department officials said.

The department's new report said its

measure of wholesale prices for finished

goods — the producer price index — was up

0.9 percent last month after seasonal adjust-

ments.

If October's rate held for 12 straight

months, the increase would be 6.8 percent

the department said. The October increase

was ahead of the previous five months figures

and the largest since the 0.8 percent of April.

In September, the monthly increase was 0.2

percent and. in August, 0.3 percent.

The acceleration in October was attributed

to higher prices automakers charging more
for the newly introduced 1982 cars. Pas-

senger car prices, on the average, rose a sharp

4.2 percent.

The report also said'food prices fell margi-

nally after no change in September.
In advance of Wednesday's report,

economists had been expecting an increase

Foreign Exchange Rates

ahead of Septembers small* advance. But
they also predicted abundant supplies offood
would help keep inflation at the wholesale
level running at a modest pace for the rest of
the year.

Donald Ratajczak, director of Georgia

State University's economic forecasting pro-

ject, predicted that October's increase woukl
be 0-4 percent after adjustment for seasonal

variations.

Inflation at rhe retail level soared to a 14.8

percent annual rate in September, the most
recent figure available.

Price boosts at the wholesale level often

presage higherconsumer prices, which could

present more troublesome news for the

Reagan administration as it tried to streng-

then a national economy apparently in reces-

sion. Indeed, economic activity will continue

io deteriorate into 1 982, with the final three

months of this year being “a real downer,"

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said

Monday.

One bright spot, however, Ls that the

economy s slowdown has reduceJ corporate

demand for credit, relieving pressure on
interest rates.

Major banks adopted a 1 7 percent prime
lending rate Monday, down from 17.5 per-

cent a week earlier and 20.5 percent in Sep-

tember.

As the slowdown reduces corporate

demand for credit, relieving pressure on

interest rates, further declines are predicted

for the prime rare, the base upon which banks
calculate interest on short-term business

loafs to their most creditworthy borrowers.

Rates alsoMell to their lowest level in more
than a year Monday at the Treasury Depart-

ment' s auction of$9.4 billion in treasury bills.

The average discount rate on Three-month

bills fell to 11.128 percent from 12.695 per-

cent a week earlier, its lowest level since Sept.

22. 1980. A rally on U.S. bond market con-
tinued, with long-term government securities

reaching their highest prices since July.

Oilsupply aplenty,experts say

Quoted at &00 P.M. Tuesday

Transfer

9

M

- 1435
9135

287.00
15435
14035

4.12

9330
61.15

6135
37.40

Bahraini ffciff

Bangladeshi Tcktui
Belgian FTane (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Demcbe Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Cheek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar.
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yep (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100) .

Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1,000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 46.600 46.400
10 Tofu bar 5,500 5,450
Ounce . JL490..' : - -l.*M
The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AWUfW Company tor Currency

Esebange & Commerce, Gabel St, Td
6420932, Jeddah.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10 (R) — Oil experts
believe supplies for the next 10 years will be
plentiful but oil companies have been urged
to spend more on exploration in developing
countries.

Fred Hartley, chairman of the American
Petroleum Institute (API), told a news con-
ference here Monday that supplies should be
adequate to meet world demand for at least

10 years. Only political turmoil disrupting

supplies or delivery routes could cause his

forecasts to be revised, he said.

U.S. Energy Secretary James Edwards,
meanwhile, told the annual meeting of the

API that international ofl companies should
boost exploration in developing countries.

He said U.S. experts estimated that 50 per-

cent of potential world oil reserves were in

countries where only five percent of all dril-

ling had been carried oul
The financial and political climate in some

countries would have to be improved first, he

added. If this'were not done, “the effect win
be far more devastating to the developing
countries than It will be for the United

He said U.S: oil Imports had fallen, while

developing countries had a growing demand.
He urged the oil companies to start redi-

recting their sights toward smaller but vital

fields in other countries.

Hanley told his news conference that

although the political climate in the Middle
East was a decisive factor in supplies, oil was
being found throughout the world. He named
the Netherlands and Africa as the newest
areas for off-shore finds and noted that pro-
duction in OPEC countries had fallen to 22
million barrels per day from around 32 mil-

lion two years ago.

He said the recent decision by OPEC to

unify oil prices, including a two dollar a barrel

rise by Saudi Arabia, would mean some
increase in petrol prices. “But we're talking

about pennies, not dimes, or even nickles,"

he said.
' Clifton Garvin, chairman of Exxon Corpo-
ration, the world's largest oil company, said

of supplies that“we1

re in for a relatively easy

period" barring any sudden political

upheaval.

smuggled
out of France
BERN, Nov. Ill (AP) — A union official

said Tuesday that about $7.2 billion were
illegally transferred abroad since Socialist

Francois Mitterrand was elected president
and Lhat the bulk of the fliehi capital went io
Switzerland.

Alain Mauger. secretary general of Cus-
toms Officials Union which is an affiliate of
the Confederation on Generale des Travail

(CGT). said in a telephone interview the fig-

ure represented a “cautious estimate He

said about 75 percent of the funds moved to
Switzerland with the remainder going to Bel-
gium and Luxembourg which are primarily

“transit stations.”

Mauger said that after an initial decline
following the May election, the capital flight

increased last month by “an extent that is

beyond imagination." An indicator for the
trend was the Paris stock exchange, he
explained, charging that massive sales and a
lack of buyers were a “sure sign” thar cash
fends were read fed for a transfer abroad.

Mauger said the capital flight increasingly

involved banknote smuggling since controls

on bank transfer had been tightened by the

new French government.

Effective curbs on such smugglingwe re dif-

ficult, he said, because a substantial share of

the money crossed the borders aboard pri-

vate planes, chiefly to neighboring Switzer-

land. Belgium and Luxembourg.

He said French authorities had been

repeatedly warned that a shortage of customs

personnel made it impossible to guarantee

surveillance of France's 44U private airfields.

Financial Roundup

Dollar, riyal make headway
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Nov. 1 0— Rival deposit rates

picked up slightly Tuesday over the longer

tenors, but remained more volatile in the
shorter periods. The major reason seems to
have been tum-around in the dollar's for-

tunes on the European exchange markets
Tuesday, with the American currency pick-
ing up on some lost ground against most
major currencies.

On the bullion markets, gold fell back

sharply to S421 levels in New York Monday
night, and Tuesday it traded nervously at

between 5423 and’S424 per ounce.

The American dollar's rise took some
operators by surprise since the underlying

conditions that had weakened the dollar in

the first place, had not changed. Eurodollar

interest rates continued to ease vlonday in

both Europe and New York — by as much
as 4 percent in some instances. The onc-
month Eurodollar deposit rate is now trad-

ing at 13 4 -13 'ii percent, while the

medium range indicator — the three month
— was trading at 1 4 T

« - 1 4 1 5^1o percent.

In the vlonday night New York markets.

Federal Reserve “Fed funds" rates closed

at 1 3 ^ percent, slightly up over Friday

closing levels of 13- 13 '« percent. There

was little movement on the prime rate front

by the major commercial banks, but a * 2

percent prime rale cut was carried out by a

smaller-sized U.S. commercial bank. With
such a seeminglyclear trend for further U.S.

dollar interest rate reductions, the rise of

the American currency on the exchange
markets baffled European operators Tues-

day. Some attributed the rise to profit —

taking, while others said thr it it was still

unclear whether U.S. dollar interest ralCH

would fall hack to the level » predicted by

some pessimists.

Whatever the private feel ings of the mar-
ket, Tuesday saw the Gern ran mark fall to
2.2200 levels and the B ritish pound to

I.8720 levels from their respective levels

2.1910 and 1.8900 Mond ay. The Japanese
yen went down to 229/2.30 by midday in

London, from 225.0U pe ak it had reached
the day before. The Fre nch franc, ever so
volatile in times of u nccnainty on the

exchange markets, drop ped to 5.6210 from
5.5300 levels vlonday.

The European gyra (ions affected local

markets movements w ith spot 'dollar riyal

levels opening at 3.4 J 6 0 - So. hut very soon
rising to 3.4190- Ul) by mid-afternoon.

Some Bahraini — based brokers reported
“ spots" of3.4200- 1 0 1 iy close ofbusiness as

interest in the dollar p ickcd up.On the riyal

deposit front, the movements were even
more noiiccahlc, taking the one-month
JIBOR bid — offers to S 4-9 4 percent

from the 7 - 7 • 2 perc ent levels they opened

at in the morning. One-year riyal rates

averaged at 12 a - Ii3 4 percent, but with
most focus of uttunciou still being on the

short dates. Week-fi xcd funds were quoted
at 4 l

's - 5 *2 percent levels and dealers

reported some bids at 4 percent levels.

LONDON (API --utsoig gold prices (in

II.S. dollars per Imy ounce)
London 415.25
Paris 422.63
Frankfurt 424.96
Zurich 421.50
Hong Kong 425.30

Brock alleges raw deal to U.S.firm
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AP) — U.S.

• trade representative William Brock said

Monday that some American companies are

being shutoutofforeign countrieswhilefore- •

ign firmsoperate freely in the United States.

Testifying before a Senate Banking Sub-

committee, Brock said other governments

are blocking American trade services like

banking, insurance and data processing,
j

He said the Administration of President

Ronald Reagan is firmly committed to doing

away with such practices, which could lead to

an end to a fast-growing segment of interna-

tional trade.

“It is urgent and of benefit to all countries

that we proceed as quickly as possible in

removing the trade distorting effects result-

ing from the numerous non-tariff barriers to

trade in services," Brock told the Subcom-

mittee.

. The country's top trade official said ser-

vices now. account for more than 65 percent

of U.S. gross national product and employ

about 71 percent of the country’s non-farm

workers. ...

Life’s enchanting moments at
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1 HOTEL
35k Our unique Buffet Lunch
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SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description • Tender
Number

Tender
Price

(SR)

Closing

Date

Makkah Municipality Devising a complete
microfilm and filing

9 200 1J.11.S1

i« n
system

• Supply of office equip-

ment
.10 200 18.ll.Sl

r

it tt Supply of stationary I

’

200 j"

Education Ministry Supply of education

material to private

.T/42 100 2.2.1402

institutions

• BASLE, (R)— Fritz Leutwiler, president

of the Swiss National Bank, has been elected

president of the Bank for International Set-

tlements (BIS), it was announced here Tues-

day.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — Pakistan Tuesday

agreed to use 65 million kroners ($12 mil-

lion) in 1982 Norwegian grant assistance

funds to underwrite a seismic data project for

petroleum exploration and import communi-

cations equipment, fertilizer and bagging

machines.

' BERNE, (R) — The management board

chairmanofSwiss Volksbank,oneof Switzer-

land* s five largest banks, said he had resigned

in connection with unauthorized silver trad-

ing by one of its branches. The chairman,

Hans Frey, said be took responsibility for the

bank’s affairs and referred to events at the

Geneva branch.

It is an experience of an exquisite feast, set in

exclusive, stimulating surroundings. Free usage

of the swimmimg pool, tennis court, gymnasium

etc. are added attractions.

All this for only SR. 651 .Children under 12, at

half price and groups of 10 or more at only

SR. ’50 per head. Why don't you take your

family for a day out!

And when it's time to dine,

The AL HAMBRA Restaurant is the ideal place

with the ideal service and the ideal menu.

(Specialists in American prime ribs of beefl)

For enquiries and reservations caff:

Telephone: 8948555 ext. 443/478/490.

Y™ -H Mfohr0ff tnlwtn»f*on*\ hotel

P.O.Box 428, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8948555. Telex: 601272 DIAH SJ.
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1. SHPS DISCHARGING

BHITHNAME OF VESSEL AGENT TYPE OF CARGO ARR.DATE

Ville Do Havre
Safina Riyadh
Arafat
Saudi Enterprise

ION
Socrates
Konjcer Poseidon
Continental Merchant
Kota Tanjong
Jinmu Maru
Vorras
Aboudy
Shahinaz
MONA
Achillaus
Saudi Trader
Interactivity

Fen Bank
Spartan Reefer

Wild Fulmar
Kota Maha
Scirocco Universal.

Roman Reefer
Hebe
Nedlioyd Dejima

RECENT ARRIVALS
Saleh 2
ION
Cer Alacrity

Tolls *H'

Nedlioyd Dejima
Westerhamm
Benjamin Harrison

Konker Poseidon

Shobofcshi Coni RoHo/Govt Cargo 8-71-81

Guff Banabas 4-11-81

Kanoo Forktifts/Gen S-11-81

MESA Cat Geed/StKTim/Gen. 9-11-81

MESA Cat Feed/Stl/Tim/Gen. 8-11-81

AA Bagged Barley 7
A.E.T. General/Bartic 10-11-81

Alsaada Con/Cyl.PprfGen ,5-11-81

O.C.E. Cofee/Saf. Matches :
7-11-81.

Ansco Vehicles (10-11-81

Alsabah Bagged barley
1 8-1 1-81

El Hawi General 7-11-81

Fayez General 8-11-81

Sadaka Durra 6-11-81

Rolaco Bulk Cement 31-10-81

MESA General " „
Baghdadi Bagged Barley 8-11-81

Alsaada ' StKRebarfGen „
O.C.E. Reefer

**

O.C.E. Reefer 6-11-81

O.C.E. ContfTim/FsftfGen

Star Reefer.

O.C.E. Frozen Lamb 28-11-81

O.C.E. Reefer 29-10-81

Barber Containers 10-11-81

O.C.E.E General 10-11-81

MESA Cattle Feed/Stl/Tim/Geri 9-11-81

HSSC Durra

0.CJE. Reefer
,, „

Barber Containers
« «

S.N.L Containers/Ldg. COnt- 9-U-81

Kanoo Las-General
,

!
"

A.E.T. General/Garlic 10-11-81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
DAO SHP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

14,01 ,1402/I0'.1 1 -198t)CHANGES PAST 24f HRS.

BTH NO. Name of the sip

1 Agility

2 Asia No. 12

4 Stephanos

6 Phoevos

8 Maidive Trader

16 Fort Nanimo
18 Hannah Lu

30 Tang Shan
32 Al Salimiah

35 jTheekar

36 Laensenada

37 Global Challenge (O.B.)

38 Ocean Trader (D.BJ

Gosaibi
SMC
UEP
Kanoo
Orri

UEP
Gosaibi
Orri

Kanoo
Kanoo
AlSabah
AET
Globe

Type of Cargo

Bagged Barley

General
General/Steel

General
General
Steel Pipes
GenJContS.
General
SteetfGeneral
Steel/General

Bulk Cement .

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement •

V4-11-81
6-11-81

7-11-81

3-11-81

5-

11-81

6-

11-81

7-11-81

6-11-81

6-11-81

5-

11-81

22-10-81

6-

11-81

30-10-81

Job opportunities

Product Managers
for Automotive
spare parts
A leading Middle East based multi-national

Corporation has excellent career

opportunities forthree Product Managers

who will be responsibleforthe marketing and

merchandizing ofthe Company's range of

automotive spare parts products within the

three regions ofthe Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The vacancies offer excellent employment

benefits and opportunities for advancement

within a rapidly growing organization.

Candidates should have a proven track record

in the marketing of automotive products

within Saudi Arabia coupled with formal

education at University level.

Applications quoting a contacttelephone

numbershould be mailed to:

P.M.X.
,

P.O. Box: 1327 Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia
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AN EXHIBITION
. IOF

SPANISH
k&j PRODUCTS.
WILL BE HELD AT

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide

range of Spanish products. Ranging from

foodstuff to modem communication

systems. And you will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot.

At the exhibition you will be assisted by

about 170 executives of the attending firms

as well as a skilled team of interpreters

(Arabic and English). And the Director of

the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,

please contact the Commercial Counsellor

of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddahi-

Mr. Juan Antonio Pelaez,

Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,

Palestine Square^P.O. Box: 6388,

Jeddah. Phone: 6673628.
Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.
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n Stockho lm Open

Sene whips Sandy for crown

Aiabnews Sports WEDNESDAY. NOVS3#BER-11, l«I

STOCKHOLM Nov. 10 (APj — Gene
Mayer, wearing down t lis big brother with
stinging serves and a tenacious forehand,
rounced Sandy Mayer . 6-4, 6-2 Monday
light to win the singles title in the $200,000
Stockholm Open Tennis t championships for
he first time.

It was the first-ever final between two
arothers in a Grand Prix si iper series event.
3ut several brothers played i -najorchampion-
ship finals before the game' s open era.

Gene Mayer, who hasone of the most var-

ed attacks inthe game,was n ever really chal-

enged. It was almost as one-sided as the

1977 final, when Sandy Maye *r whipped Ray
Moore in straight sets here.

“His forehahd was impeccable and I've

lever seen him serve so welil,” Sandy said

afterward. “I didn’t serve bail myself. I hit

four first serves in one game, but I was still

broken. That tells something of his returns

too."

Gene, who didn't even drop .a set to Sandy
in their two previous matches as pros, scored
the only service break in the firs t set for a 1-0

lead. He wrapped up the set with a pair of
aces and another bullet which Sandy hardly

got his racket on.
The first set lasted only 25 minutes. Gene.

who was seeded third in this indoor event,

broke through again for a 2-1 edge in the

second set. He then held to love. Another
break gave him a commanding 4-1 lead.

“It was a question ofwhich would be most
effective— his agressive style for my change
of rhytm. Gene said afterward.” “I think he
got a’ little bit flustered. It's more important

for him to serve well than me."
Sandy's baseline game — which keyed his

6-3, 6-3 upset of top-seed Jimmy Connors in

the semis Saturday— was also disappointing.

Gene, who plays with an oversized racket

and hits two-fisted off both wings, said chang-

ing his serve early last week helped his confi-

dence a lot. “I started hitting more over the

ball, not so flat. And I think Tm going to stay

with it.” he said.

However, be said he probablywould take a

long break until late January because his

chances to qualify for the Grand Prix Masters

in New York are slim.

Several fluke type injuries kept Gene
sidelined during the most important period of

the European summer season and his ranking
dropped from fourth at the end of 1980 to

eighth.

Gene, the ninth American since 1970 win
the coveted tourney — the only official

indoor championship recognized bv the
International Tennis Federationtpicked up
S2 8.000 for his first Grand Prix triumph since
last August, Sandy won Si6,000.

Bjorn Borg, the 1980 champion, did not
defend the title in his home-town tourna-
ment. John McEnroe, the 1978 and 1979
cham whom Borg whipped in last year's final,

also skipped the event.

Texan Steve Denton teamed with Kevin
Curren, the former NCAA champion from
South Africa, to win the doubles title with a
6-7. 6-4. 6-0 victory over Sherwood Stewart
and Ferdie Taygan.
Denton, who split SI 2,000 with Curren.

scored an all-time high ten straight aces for a

doubles match here and won 20 consecutive
points in a quarter-final victory over Sandy
Mayer and Frew McMillan last Saturday.

Meanwhile, seven of the world's top* ten
ranked junior tennis competitors will com-
pete in the ESSO World Challenge Junior
Tennis Invitation in Sydney next, month,
December 7-11.

The 32-strong draw will be for boys 1

8

years and under. Sixteen of the leading com-
petitors will come from eight overseas coun-
tries. The remainder of the tournament will

comprise 16 of the best Australians.

ON THE MOVE: Anatoly Karpov (left) stores at the board as Viktor Korchnoi a
move during the World Chess Championship tie in Merano Italy.

Federation Cup

U.S. begins with a bang
Riofinex ‘A’ records runway victory

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 10 — Newly promoted

liofinex‘A' scored a runaway 9-0 victory

>ver Ryatheon’s senior string to tal<e the top

>erth in the Jeddah Tennis League during
1

reekend.

The other top team in the
1

A' Division, too.

tad a field day with second placed Saudi

.etco beating King Abdul Aziz Airport

KAIA) 8-1. Dunes 'A' heat Saudia City

Irregulars by the same margin, while
Armaska leaped to the fourth spot with a

fluent 8-1 victory over Saudi City Pie.

The League takes a break following the

Raytheon Open and when it restarts, the top

four will clash against each other. Riofinex

takes on Saudia Letco and Dunes* A' plays

Armaska *A\
In the Second Division, the Italians

recorded a 6-3 victory over Raytheon ‘B' to

top the table with 2 1 points. Saudia Citv Lets

who occupy the second place, too, have 21
points.

The third rung is filled by IAL, who got the
better of Raytheon ‘C 7-2. The IAL lads
raised visions of clinching the title with their
impressive performances.

Fancied Riofine crashed to a 4-5 defeat to
Lockheed in the Third Division thereby mak-
ing Lockheed the new champions. In second
place are Wheimer Trachte who whipped
Toyota 8-1.

-Jeddah Tennis League standings
DMUoaOnc Division Two Division ‘Throe
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1

2 1 1 7 11 10
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WANTED
1. Civil Engineer preferably with experience in either hospital

or hotel maintenance.

2. Two Senior Executive Secretaries with:

a) Proficiency in English Language

b) 60 w.p.m. typing speed

c J 120 w.p.m . shorthand speed

.

Transferable Work/Residence Visas a must. Please Contact:

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO, P.O. BOX: 812,

WANTED
BY LARGE

GERMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
TRANSLATOR ARABIC/ENGLISH

MUST HAVE AT LEAST 3 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPE-
RIENCE. PROFORMED KNOWLEDGE OF TECHNICAL
TERMINOLOGY IN CIVIL CONSTRUCTION WORKS ENGI-
NEERING BACKGROUND OR DIPLOMA WILL BE CON-
SIDERED IN SALARY.

Write with full C.V. to:

DYWIDAG T.V. CENTRE
P.O. Box 2737. Riyadh.

Attention: Mr. Kolb.

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Announce the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

MV MACQL KING-173
E.TA DAMMAM 1MI-1981.

LOADED FROM
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Perlang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

orh imuraium urns
ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

TOKYO, Nov. 10, (R) — The United

States cruised through the first round with a

3-0 win over South Korea Tuesday to stay on
course for their sixth successive Federation

Cup women's team tennis title.

AH eight seeded nations are through to the

second round of the competition which began

Monday, including fourth-ranked Australia,

last veal's beaten finalists, who swept past the

Philippines 3-0.

The U.S. were led by Chris Evert-Lloyd,

26, the world's top player, who easily beat

Asian No. 1 Lee Duk-Hee of South Korea

6-1, 6-3.

Andrea Jaeger, The 16-year-old U.S.

Open clay cout champion, also defeated Seol

Vfin-Kyeong 6-1 6-1 and the Americans
wrapped uptheir triumph when Rosie Casals

and Kathy Jordan beat Lee and Kim Sod-ok
6-2, 6-2 in the doubles. Uoyd, unbeaten in

team competition singles for eight years, said

the slow clay surface at the Tamagawaen
court suited her baseline game.
Uoyd said the main challenge to another

U.S. title would come form Czechoslovakia,

the second seeds, Australia and Britain. But
Czechoslovakia are probably the strongest

WiNTED
REFRIGERATION TECHNICIANS

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED IN

REFRIGERATION AND ELECTRIC FIELDS, FOR
INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

EQUIPMENT.

PLEASE CALL TELEPHONE

:

4777079/4771502/4770917 RIYADH

TIHAMA’S
TRANSLATION
BECAUSE YOU WANT TO ENSURE HIGH STANDARDS

OF TRANSLATION, YOU NEED TIHAMA.

A TEAM OF EXPERIENCED LINGUISTS AND PROOF-
READERS BACKED BY TIHAMA'S EXPERTISE IN

COMMUNICATION AND PRINTING, OFFERS YOU
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATION SERVICES AT

COMPETITIVE RATES.

TALK TO MIKE CHAMAA AT:
TEL: 644-6623 EXT. 45 - JEDDAH.

GIZAN TRADING CARGO ESTABLISHMENT,
in collaboration with

KANO AIR CARGO
Advises its esteemed customers that we flew your cargo on the

National Carrier - SAUDIA because we depend on their Fast and

Reliable Services to make the “DIRECT*’ decision on your

air freight.

SV8499 operated directly to KANO, Nigeria on the 7th of

November on our behalf,

YOUR CARGO IS WORTH OUR EFFORT
FLY IT THE QUICK WAY KANO AIR CARGO.

OUR ECONOMICAL SERVICE IS A LIVING MEMORY

Please contact us and we will show you the way!

P.O. Box 8637, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

TEL: 6312775 & 6310993.

threat because Hana (Mandlikova) is unpre-

dictable. She can beat anyonewhen she plays

at her best,” she added.

In other matches, West Germany and Bri-

tain, seeded third and fifth, won 3-0 against

Japan and Belgium respectively. The Nether-

lands beat Hong Kong 2-1 and Romania beat

Hungary 3-0. Czechoslovakia and eighth-

seeded Switzerland reached the second

round Monday.

Imran Khan injured
PERTH, Nov. 10 (AFP) — Imran Khan,

the Pakistan cricket team's most crunial

player, has a sprained achiQes tendon with

the first Test against Australia starting bare
on Friday.

Imran has been advised not to practice for
two days to avoid aggravating the injury. The
news is a blow to the Pakistanis, who are
already reeling from the .set-back of leading
batsman Zaheer Abbas having a hairline

fracture of a rib.

World Chess

tie adjourned
MERANO, Italy Nov. 10 (AP) — The

14thgame oftheWorldChessCharapkmship

was adjourned Monday and chess experts

said Soviet title holder Anatoly Karpov was

certain to win.

Challenger Viktor Korchnoi, a Soviet

exile, closed his 46th move after a gruelteg

session. “I cannot imagine Korchnoi wit

resume the game." U.S. grandmaster Lev

Alburt said after adjournment.

Karpov is leading 4-2 ^and needs just two

more victories to retainhis title and towinthe

prize of 500.000 Swiss francs, worth about

$270,000.

If Karpov wins game 14. the score wiu be

same as in their match three years ago in the

Philippines. Korchnoi then evened up the

score to make it 5-5. Karpov won the fetal

game and retained his title, but only after 32
games.
The Merano match is going at a ferodous

pace, with a decisive gain every other game.

Korchnoi won a dynamic game Friday, nar-

rowing Karpov* s lead. Karpov, after a two-;

day time out, returned with 3 vengeuua oh

Monday.
On move 13, Korchnoi spent an hour and

18 minutes thinking, and then made with

chess experts called a predictable move. This

is longer than he has spent on any single move
in any of his games in the PhUippmwor in the

match here.
11
1 don' t understand why he took so longon

this move,” Alburt said.

The game repeated the first 10 moves of
game 1 0 of their match in the Philippines.On
move 11 in that game, Karpov offered 4 fet\

cinating sacrifice of his knight that set Korc-

hnoi thinking for 45 minutes. That game
ended in a draw.

But Monday, the challenegefs huge con-

sumption of time on move 13 did not answer

any such complicated position.

Cowboys rally

IRVING, Texas
v
Nov. 10 (AP) — Dallai"

quarterback Danny White wingpd long
touchdown passes to Tony Donett andTony

„ Hill in 20-polnt third quarter to raUy the

Cowboys to a 27-14 national Football

League victory over the Buffalo Bills Mon-
day night. .

'

0

^ SPECIAL BARBECUE WEEK
AT THE

Riyadh.
INTERCONTINENTAL

HOTEL
from November 7 to November 18

$$
. V.14, r- a

Around theFOOL
Every Day
lunch 12 - 3p.m.
jDlnner 8-11 p.m.

,

For Reservations please
cell463-5000
Extension 7920or 7925

From the CharcoalBroiler

- JUMBO SHRIMPS
- SIZZLING WESTERNSTEAKS

-Andmany moreofyour
' * favourites,

7 ; - Appetisers. Subd and
Dessert Buffets,

There is always something happening at the

Riyadh, inter*continental HOTEL

3)

*
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ahid Tractor

DEMONSTRATOR/
OPERATOR

TRAINING
INSTRUCTORS
FOR CJUERPUAR

Applicants must be able to speak and write both
Arabic aind English and have a minimum of five years'

experience in the heavy construction machinery
industry.

.

Only those with a transferable Iqama and current

Saudi driving licence need apply.

Applicatio ns, in writing, should be addressed to —

Franchise Sales Manager, Caterpillar Machines

P.O. BOX 1588, KILO 5,
MAKKAH IROAD JEDDAH

Zahid Tractor

i-
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For World. Cup qualifier

Watson included in U.K. team
LONDON. Nov. 10 (R)— Dave Watson,

who is unable to command a place in the
Southampton first team, could win his 64th
capwhen England meet Hungary in a World
Soccer Cup qualifying tie on November 1 8.

Manager Ron Greenwood kept the 35
year-old central defender's international

career alive Tuesdaywhen he named him in a
22-strong squad for the European Group
Four match, which England cannot afford to

lose. Their points target will be clarified after

Switzerland's home match with Romania
Wednesday.
Greenwood has left himself alternatives if

Watson fails to show in training that he is up
to such a testing international by including
Ipswich's Terry Butcher and West Ham's
Alvin Martin as cover.

Martin's clubmate Paul Goddard and
Aston Villa's Tony Morley, both srrikers,

make their first appearances in the senior
England squad.
The squad is Ray Clemence, Peter Shilton,

Joe Corrigan; Phil Neal, Phil Thompson,
Dave Watson. Terry Butcher, Alvin Martin.
Mick Mills, Kenny Sansom; Terry McDer-
mott, Glenn Hoddle, Bryan Robson. Ray
Wilkins. Alan Devonshire, Trevor Brooking;
Kevin Keegan, Paul Mariner, Peter Withe,
Steve Coppell. Paul Goddard andTony Mor-
ley.

Meanwhile, Dutch coach Kees Rijvers has

included seven exiles in a 22-strong squad
named to play France in Paris on November
18.

Rijvers has called up players from Dubs in

France, Belgium, Italy. Britain and the

United States for a European Group Two
match which the Netherlands must win to

join leaders Belgium in next year's finals in

Spain.

The squad includes veteran Johan Nees-

kens of the New York Cosmos, who added
hope to nostalgia with a spirited performance

in last month’ s 3-0 Dutch victory against Bel-
gium. Standard Liege goalkeeper Simon
Tamahata and Johnny Rep of St. Etienne are

also among the exiles, together with defen-
ders Michel Van Der Korput of Torino and
Ruud Krol of Napoli, and midfield duo
Arnold Muhren and Frans Thijssen of Eng-
lamf s Ipswich.

N. Zealandfined
ZURICH, Switzerland, Nov. 10 (R) —

The International Football Federation
(FIFA) fined the New Zealand Foorball

Association $5,51)0 for insufficient sec-

urity during a World Cup qualifying game
last month.

FIFA’s disciplinary committee also

warned New Zealand to step up crowd
control measures and safeguard law and
order during future games in the Asia-
Oceania Group, in which they compete
with China, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

Rene Coune. FIFA press spokesman
and a member of the disciplinary panel,
said a youth ran onto the pitch duringNew
Zealand* s 2-1 defeat by Kuwait in Auck-
land on Oct. 10 , and a section of the

crowd later attacked Indonesian referee

H. Sudarso.
FIFA said New Zealand could play

their next home game against Saudi
Arabia on Nov. 28 in Auckland but must
step up security, including the number of
police on duty. '

Rijvers has chosen five men, including the

rrrepresible Rud Geels, from league leaders
PSV Eindhoven, the last Dutch club in Euro-
pean soccer this season. Geels has scored 1

1

goals in 1 2 league matches.
The squad — Hans Van Breukelen

(Utrecht), Riintl Geels (PEU). Andre Van
Gerven (Twente Enschede), Hugo Hovenk-

Kingdom set to meet China
KUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 10 (R)— China

will be looking to maintain their recent form
when they play Saudi Arabia in their World
Cup Soccer Asia-Oceania Group tie here
Thursday.
China are one point behind Kuwait in the

four-team group playoffs with three points

from three matches, tJtanks to a 3-0 win over
Kuwait m Peking last month. The Saudi Ara-
bians lost theironly game played so far— 1-0

against Kuwait last week.
The Chinese squad includes eight of the

players who defeated the Kingdom 1-0 when
they last met in the 1978 Asian Games in

Bangkok.
New Zealand, the fourth team in the

group, are level with Chinaon points but trail

on goal difference. They collected three

pointshum their two matches against China.

Thursday’sgame is the firstof two between
China and Saudi Arabia being played..here

because the two countries have no diplomatic
ties.

A lot will depend on China’s veteran mid-

fielder Rong Zhihang, who played brilliantly

in the victory over Kuwait. The Saudi Ara-

bians arrived here late last week and
Brazilian coach Reubens Minelli has

reported no injury problems in his 23-man
squad. They brought seven coaches, three

physiotherapists and a doctor with them.

Meanwhile, Bulgaria must beat Austria by

an avalanche ofgoals here Wednesday ifthey

are to keep any realistichope ofq ualifyingfor

the finals.

West Germany have already clinched their

place in Spain by winning Group One of the

European Zone tournament and the

Austrians look set to join them as Group
runners-up. Austria wfll be playing their last

match ofthe tournament and a win will clinch

their place in the finals.

A draw would leave Bulgaria needing a

hefty win over West. Germany in their last

match on November 22 — an improbable

target against a West German team which has

cruised through the tournament with max-
imum points, scoring 21 goals and conceding
only three.

At present Austria have 10 points from

seven matches, having scored 16 goals and

conceded six. The Bulgarians have eight

points from six games and a goals tallv of

1
1-6 - . , . „ ^ ,
The Austrian team arrived in Sofia Mon-

day to find the city covered in 20 centimeters

of snow, which will make playing conditions

difficult for both teams. The Austrians are

likely to be without veteran goalkeeper

Friendly Koncilia, who has still not recovered

from a leg injury.

Soccer tid-bits
BONN. (R) — .Franz Beckenbauer,

who led West Germany toWorld Cup vic-

tory in 1974, has hinted he would like to

play for his country again in next year’s

World Cup finals in Spain.

BELGRADE, (R) — Yugoslavia’s

World Soccer Cup European Group Five

qualifying match against Luxerabourgwill

go ahead as planned on Nov. 21.

officials said here Tuesday. Last month
the Yugoslav Soccer Federation asked its

Luxembourg counterpart if it would

agree to the match being postponed until

December to allow First Division teams

here the chance to play three or four

league matches and give the national

squad more time to prepare.

CASABLANCA, (R) — The World
Soccer Cup African Zone fourth round
qualifying match between Morocco and
the Cameroons on Sunday will be played

in Kenitra, 25 miles north of Rabat,

instead of in Casablanca.
' '

amp (AZ* 67), Willy Van de Kerkhof (PSV),

Kees Van Mooten (Go Ahead Eagles

Deventer), Michel Van Der Korput
(Torino), Ruud Krol (Napoli). Tscheu la

Ling (Ajax Amsterdam), John Metgod
(Az'67), Amdlo Muhren (Ipswich), Johan
Nesskens (New York Cosmos), Jan Peters

(AZ 67), Jan Poortvliet (PSV), Johnny Rep
(St. Etienne). Frank Rijkkaard (Ajax), Piet

Schrijvers (Ajax), Huub Stevens (PSV).

Simon Tahamara (Standard Liege), Frans

Thijssen (Ipswich). Ben Wijnstekers
(Feyenoord) and Piet Wilschut (PSU).
Though Scotland have already qualified

for the trials in Spain, manager Jock Stein has

resisted the temptation to experiment for the

final qualifier against Portugal. He has made
only two changes to his squad of 18 for the

European Group Six match in Lisbon on
November 18.
Dundee Llnited Striker Paul Sturrock,

scorer of 10 goals this season, comes into the

pool in place of Milan's Joe Jordan, who has

had injury problems this season, and another

striker, Andy Gray, replaces midfielder John
Wark. 1

The squad is: Alan Rough. BiHy Thomson,
Ray Stewart, Frank Gray, Stewart Kennedy,
Willie Miller, Alan Hansen. Alex McLeish.

David Narey, Gordon Strachan, Graeme
Souness, ASA Hartford, Davie Provan,

Kenny Dalglish. Paul Sturrock. Andy Gray,
Steve Archibald and John Robertson.

Mircea Luce sen, Romania's New manager
is bound to make sweeping changes for his

side's European Group. Four qualifying tie

against Switzerland Wednesday.
Only five of the team surprisingly beaten

2-1 in Bucharest by the Swiss last month are

in a squad of 20 for the game, which the

Romanians must draw to stand any chance of
reaching the finals.

Romania and England, both with seven

points, and the Swiss (six points) are chasing

the second group qualifying spot behind the

Hungarians, who are already assured of a trip

to Spain. Lucescu will be looking to 20-

vear-old Roraolus Gabor to revive
Romania’s chances of squeezing into second

place in the group.

Crystal Palace

manager sacked
LONDON, Nov. 10 (AP) — Dario

Gradi Tuesday was sacked from his job as

manager of English Second Division soccer

club Crystal Palace.

Gradi joined Crystal Palace from Wimble-
don in January, taking over from Malcolm
Allison when Ron Noades became chairman.
Noades announced the decision to dismiss

Gradi in a statement issued Tuesday morn-
ing.

The statement said: “The directors recog-

nize the difficult circumstances under which
Gradi has bad to work. But believe that they
-must take account ofthe team's current "per-

formance and the effect that poor results

have had on the level of spectator support.”
Crystal Palace currently lie 15th in the

22-team Second Division. The club last sea-

son was relegated from the First Division.

Attendances currently are averaging only
1U,00U.

Gradi never played league soccer but was
coach at Chelsea. Derby County and Wimb-
ledon. When Wimbledon promoted him to
manager he guided the club to promotion
from Division Four.
He became Crystal Palace’s 15th manager

since the Second World War when be took
over in January after Allison and Ernie Wal-
ley both had struggled through brief spells as

manager following the departure to Queen’s
Park Rangers of Terry Venables.

GraciPs contract had two years to run and
the club is expected to compensate him. Club
coach Steve Kember has been named as

caretaker manager.

In International Badminton

Indian champ extends Jian
PUNE, India, Nov. 10 (AP)— China’s Han

Jian lost a game before beating Indian

national champion Syed Modi in an exciting

Opening day match Tuesday at the 14,000-

pound sterling ($26,600) International Mas-

ters i Open Badminton Tournament.
After losing the first game easily 15-1,

Modi trailed 0-9 in the second but then

bounced back to win it 15-11. The third

game, however, he tamely surrendered to

Han 3-15.

In the women’s section, 1 8-year-old

Indonesian schoolgirl Rati Kamladevi went

down to India's national champion Ami Ghia
5-11, 15-5, 5-11*. Kamladevi who made her

debut in international badminton only last

month at the World Cup Championships in

Kuala Lumpur, took the second game in 1

7

minutes with lovely drop shots and quick

placements.

Nora Perry and Jane Webster of England
bested Kristzn Larsen and R. Sorensen of

Denmark in straight sets. 15-6,15-3. in the

women's doubles, while Chinese mixed dou-
bles team Li Youngbo and lin Ying lot to

Billy Oilluland and Karren Chapman of Eng-
land 15-18, 11-15.

Pune or Poona the city in Maharashtra

State where the Toumamani is being staged,

was also the name of a game from which

badminton originated in India before it was
adapted and brought home by English army
officers during British colonial rule.

BRIEFS

Thai

BANGKOK, (R) — Defending joint

champions Thailand hit back to beat Singa-

pore 2-1 in the opening game of the King" s

Cup -Soccer Tournament Tuesday. Both

other Group “A" games in the 12- team

event, China against Malaysia and Pakistan-

Indonesia, were goalless.

MUNICH. (AFP) — The Australian duo

of Danny Clark and Don Allan were in the

lead after the fifth night’s competition in the

Munich Six- Day Cycle Race here Tuesday.

PERPIGNAN, (AFP) — The touring

All-Blacks surprised the French by including

full back Doug Rollerson m their line-up for

the match against a regional select here Wed-
nesday. Rollerson, who doubles up as stand-

off, injured a knee in an earlier match and as

his tour looked over, the French allowed

replacement John Boe to be called in.

CAPE TOWN, (AFP) — Dutch sloop

“Flyer,** skippered by Cornelius Van Riets-

choten is leading the Round- The-World
Yachting Race, now on its second leg from
here to Auckland. New Zealand, the South

Africa Cruising Association (CASA)
announced Tuesday.

L '
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HELPLESS: West Bromwich goalkeeper Mark Grew (on ground), together with some of his colleagues, watches helplessly as Tot-

tenham's Grath Crooks knees the ball for the Spurs1
only goal in the English First Division League match Saturday. Bromwich won the tie

2- 1 . _____

Moses Malone and the rocketingfame
By Cynthia Shanly

Houston Bureau

Houston, Nov. 10 — To some, perhaps

even to many. Moses Malone is the best

player in professional basketball. But the

610 center, regarded as the finest offensive

rebounder in basketball history, remains

somewhat of a mystery. He’s an unknown
celebrity simply because he doesn't consider

himself a superstar.

The story of Moses Malone is a unique one.

He is one of a few athletes to emerge from
high school, go straight into the pros and

achieve success.

Most professional athletes will tell you that

college is an important step to becoming a pro

because of the valuable experience oollege

competition provides. Malone considered

college. In fact, he had decided, after surviv-

ing some intense recruiting, to attend the

University of Maryland. But about the same
time, he was drafted by the American Bas-

ketball Association (now dissolved) Utah
Stars.

Malone's decision to skip college and sign a

pro contract was not an easy one. but it was a

decision that was his and his alone. He by-

passed college because he felt he had the

ability to play pro basketball right then. He
wanted to do in life — play basketball. He
finally decided that if he wanted to learn to be
a pro basketball player, he could learn just as

quickly among pros as he could playing col-

lege basketball. So at age 18, he became a

pro.

After the Utah Stars folded, Moses was
picked up by the Spirits of St. Louis. They too

folded and were eventually followed by the

collapse of the ABA.
Malone was picked up in 1976 by the Port-

land Trail Blazers hut was traded to Buffalo

before the season began. Only a week into

the season. Houston's general manager con-
vinced Buffalo to send Malone to the Rock-
ets. where he has remained since 1976.
The basketball starwaschosen the league's

most valuable player in 197^-79 and he
perennially leads the league in offensive

rebounding.

Malone makes rebounding look and sound
easy. The key. he says, is to watch the flight of
the ball, see where it is going to bounce and
get into position as quickly as possible.

Maybe it is easy for a man who has been
playing the sport since the age of 13.

Moses Malone, the first player in team
sports to obtain a S I million contract, isa very

quite person. He’s not one to brag or point
out numerous accomplishments. He goes
about his business of playing basketball and.
in his case, the actionsclearly speak for them-
selves.

Unruly protesters disrupt Himalayan Rally
NEW DELHI Nov. 10 (AP) - Stone-

throwing demonstrators briefly turned back

the Himalayan Car Rally on Monday and

forced a restart of the race at Jaipur, India’s

;famed“ Pink City."

A crowd of young people hurled rocks at

the cars as they roared out ofJaipur Munici-

pal Stadium en route to New Delhi, 230
kilometeis (140 miles) to the north, where
the rallyists will spend the night.

The first two cars escaped the hail of rocks

but the other 52 vehicles turned back to the

stadium, which had served as a checkpoint,

the United NewsofIndia said. There were no
reportsof injuries and damage to the cars was
said to be minor.

Police arrested 26 demonstrators, iden-

tified as members of the Yuva Lok Dal,

(Peoples’ Party youth wing), UNI said. Lok
Dal leader George Fernandes earlier vowed

to block the rally at ah costs. He maintains it

is a waste of gasoline.

The lead care, a Datsun driven by Kenyan

Ramesh Khoda and a Volva piloted by

India’s Adi Malgara, were flagged down by

police after a few kilometers and waited for

the others to catch up. The other cars were

. restarted after about one hour, UNI said.

The cars reached the Indian capital later

without further trouble. Five cars that had

started the rally Sunday in Bombay dropped

out with mechanical trouble before reaching

Jaipur, and two more failedon the leg to New
Delhi.

After a run through the foothills of the

Himalayan mountains, the cars will return to

New Delhi Saturday for the checkered flag.

Confusion over the delay between Jaipur

and New Delhi brought several protests from

drivers and prompted organizers to cancel

the 234-kiJomeiers stretch as part of the

competition.

Khoda, a veteran of two Kenyan. Safaris,

said that about 10 d demonstrators jumped
onto his Datsun and tried to smash the wind-
shield but only succeeded in cracking one
corner.

It was meanwhile announced by the

Monaco Automobile Club, the organizers of
the Monte Carlo Car Rally that the 5Uih rally

will be held in the second week of January’.

The traditional format of 34 specials,

including the feared turini (to be raced

twice) and the biret, will be kept for the some
240 teams expected to start from nine Euro-
pean cities-Bad Homburg(W.Ger) Wroclaw
(Poland), The Hague, Barcelona. Lausanne,

London, Paris, Rome and Monte Carlo.

The competitors will meet at Aix-Les-

Bains in France where the rally will officially

start for standings.

INSTANT FURNISHING
Habitat Contracts can solve your furnishing problems

instantly.

Full details of the 1981/82 ‘Housepack’ are in our new
colour brochure. The Habitat 'Housepack' contains

all the essential furnishings for 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
homes, and is in stock and ready for despatch in the

UK or anywhere in the world.

Ifyou need something more special we can supply a

‘Housepack’ exaedy to meet your requirements.

Ifyou ’re talking about a whole office, or apartment

block, hotel or restaurant the Habitat Contracts

furnishing service can provide a fast, efficient solution

at sensible prices.

For further information please contact:

Fadul Rahaimy. The Classics.

PO Box 2289, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: 66 51211. Telex: 401493 SAJA.

We are represented in:

Kuwaiti Bahrain, Qatar, U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Oman,
Lebanon, Argentina, Hong Kong. Gibraltar and France.

ItItI

habitat contracts
THAI AIRWAYS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NOW OFFERS FOUR NON-STOP FLIGHTS
DHAHRAN-BANGKOK

DEPARTING EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

For- reservations or further information, please call your Travel Agent or our G.S.A. ALMOJIL TRAVEL AGENCY
Tels. : 864-7624 864-8065 *895-0500 895-6111 895-3996
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Your Individual

Horoscope
b *-».-

FORWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,190

What kind of day wfll tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES ey>«-^
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Initiative leads to career

opinions and financial gain,

but extravagance must be

curbed. Take a good solid look

atyourfinancial picture.

TAURUS ur—
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Yon have extra energy, yet

the work load may be heavy.

Relationswithclose ties reach

a turning paint Be vary of

deception after dark.

GEMINI I*g&
(May21 toJune 20) “V
Attend to minor health (gnu-

plaints. Get bold of yourself

and don’t let worry or nerves

dissipateenergy. Findways to

improve efficiency

.

CANCER
(June21toJuly 22) “v»
Make plans fora future get-

together, though relations

with friends may be uncer-

tain. Afternoon may focus on

domestteresp<fflsibfflty.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You're anxious to makp
things happen, but may meet
with delays. The evening is no
time to combine business with
pleasure.

VIRGO HntA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Catch up on neglected cor-

respondence. Eliminate
things that you find distrac-

ting. Think carefully before

making travelplans.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22) tSe® »
Complications may arise

concerning an investinent or

someone elsc’s assets. Others,

may be hard to pin down.

Ajmidfhfflmrthffisfravagaiire.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23toNov.21) ”1'eEf
Yourmoods fluctuate regar-

ding k dose relationship.

Don’t let Inhibited farfingH

cause you to be short with

another. Face the issues.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 'MKT^

Morning hours bring pro-
gress regarding career
endeavors. Problems may
arise later that will cause
delays. Complete unfinished

business.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) nJ«IV
Thougha trip to visita loved

me looks promising, the im-
mediate picture may bring

assorted problems with
friends or dear ones.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Consult with hankers about

home improvements. It’s a
time to face domestic issues

squarely, yet some family
members ’may be un-
cooperative.

‘

PISCES \/X?7
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Follow the lead of a dose
friend. Theremaybeamix-up
in appointments. Take
everything you hear today
withagrataeML

'Oh
,
i know now to smL Mississippi . .

.

I JUST donT know when id SIOP. *

arabnews Calendar

SAUDI ARABIA
Woftwdv

Langue Francaise

2;00 Opeant
Z-OI Holy Om>n
2tf6 Program Review
2:07 Geos ofGmdiace
2:12 UcIhMbbc
2:15 On Mam
2OS A Chaj Sc A Scot
2^5 Light Made
3:00 Non
3:10 Frem Review
3:15 Ugbt Mnric
3JO Youth Wd&re
3:40 LJgtaMurie
3JO Cuedown
E>ah|1tadnha
Hb»- 'Wednesday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Qman
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gena of Giririmcr
8:12 '•'Light Mmic
8:15 Jeddah Higbiigta
8:45 Compsnions of the Prophet
WM Poetry & Mmic
9:15 A Leaf From Lifif* Notebook
9:30 News
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45. ’Lmatefs Choice

10:15 Sonnd Sweet A Strange
10:45 Majcsy of Islam
11:00 Music of Masters
11:45 A Rendezvous With Dreams
12:00 Closedown

BBC
Wedwesoaj .

0700 Ncwsdesk 0115
0730 Country Style 0130
0745 financial New* 0200
0755 Reflections 0209
0800 Wodd New* 0215
0809 TwentyFour Horn* 0230
Ness* summary 0300
0830 Before the Rode Set m_ 0315!

— FM 98 Megahertz :

— Oodr Comte: 11.853 Megahertz dam la

baade de* 255m.
— OodeMoyesne : 14gS KBofaenzdsoala bade

da 282m.

Borah*
8h00 Ourerlorc
8801 Vends El Commcmaire •

8hl0 Murique CMqae
8hi 5 Botqoar

....
8h20 Vanetes
8h30 HSuorieo* et Chronkjoeurs Arshcs
8M5 Orient Et Occident
8hS0 Mnsjcjne

9hOO Information

9hlO Lnmiere anr lea lafonnatian
9hl5 Variete*

9h30 Uuc Emiisiem refijpetjsc: Flambeau de
rIslam

9M5 Vanetes
9h58 Cloture

Sene:
lShOO Ouvci tme

18h07 Vanets Et Conunentaire

]8hl0 - Musque Cbsnqoe
18hI5 Vanetes
18b30 Emission rrHjprnsc- Pcnsee bteauque

18b*5 Emission de Varietea Mini Cassette

19fal5 Rencomies
19h25 Murique
I9h30 Informations

19h34fl Revue de Ptcsse

19MS Variete*

I9h58 Cfoture

0845 The World Today 0325 The Fanning World
0900 Newideafc 03*5 Sports Round-np
0930 From the Promenade Coo- 0400 World News
certs 0409 Twenty Foot Rant*:

0115 Clascal Record Review.
0130 Wndieimg Heights
0200 Wodd New*
0209 News about Britain

0215 Listening Post

0230 Meridian
0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Nature Notebook
0325 The Fanning World
0345 Sports Round-np

1000 Wodd News
1009 TwemyFour Hoots
New* Saaamy
1030 Letters bum London
1040 Book Choice
1045 Report on Religion

1100 Wodd News
1109 Reflection*

1115 Operetta
1 130 Take it or Lem*
h (ex 30th. Brain of
Britain 1981)
1200 Wodd News
1209 British Pirns Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Financial News
12*0 Look Ahead

New* Summary
0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report on Religion

0530 Three Centuries of
Itafian Opera
0600 Radio Newrcel
0615 Outlook
0700 World News
0709 Commentary
0715 The Big Band Magic
0745 The World Tday
0800 Wodd Newt
0809 Listening Post

0825 Operetta
0840 Book Choice
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 World News

1245 Ray Moose’s Album Thne 0909 News about Britain

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Wntaodif
0600^700 Daybreak: Regional
and Topical Reports
0700-0800 The Breakfast Show:
News. Informal Presentation
0800-0900 Daybrcafc/BreakfajK

Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VQA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science
and Technology Report
1915 Special Eng&h Feature:
Space and Man
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Rcnmdnp
2030 Dateline

2100 Special Englnh News
2110 Special EngEih Science

and Technology Report

Meter tu.
(1800*0100)

197 15260*
197 JJ205-
“5 11760
-W7 9760*
309 9700*!
497 6040*

IS <019
238 1260?

Monting
Frequencies : 17662, 17845, 21700 (Urn)

Wavelengths : 1L98, 1681, 13JB (meters)

7,45 Religious Program
8.00 News
8.10 Qwafis (Devotional Mnsic)
9.00 New*
9.03 Mnsic

923 Folk Music

Everting

Frequencies 1 17910, 21485, 21755 (Un)
Wavdmgths : 16.74, 13J6 13.79 (meters)

4JO RebgioQs Fixyaai
4.46 Request Musk
5.15 Women’s world
5.45 Customs Rnk*
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
6-20 On This Day
6.25 This Week in Pakistan

6.40 Mask

JEDDAH
Mmxflsk Pharmacy
ALSaqqaf Pharmacy
Ziad Ptuumxcy
Torid Pharmacy

MAKKAH
FUual Pharmacy

Al-Shifil Pharmacy
Ai-Nozha Pharmacy
TA2F
Al-Alaatafo Pharmacy
Al-HHal Pharmacy
Al-Harauuin Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Saqqaf Pharmacy
Al-Ebazzan Pharmacy
Sembwai* Pharmacy
ficbboif PIusqucj
aLQmt Pharmacy
BAHA AND BU1RSHI
AKRihania PbarmacT

t ALNOW Pharmacy

D4MMAM
Ai-Khali] Pharmacy
ALXHOBAR AND TBOQBA
Al-Hflal Pharmacy
QATIF *

AI-Chc#yafi Pharmacy
RAHOHA
AI-Mina Pharmacy
JUBATL
AJ-Jnbail Pharmacy
bofdt
AkJadid Pharmacy

Baghdadis, near [foreign Ministry

BtG Maikah, Sudsiri building

King Khsled. Street

Pikstmc itreet

AJyad
AKRawda
Ai-Nozha

Behind King Faisal bosphai

King Faisal ttreet

Betond King Faisal bofpitti

Manfouhs ndft street

Al-Khteatn street

Airptwt street, Semiramis square
Al-lfijaz street

Nassereyyah. AI-Hczam street

Baba, Edi Hazaa building

Bfljirihi, near hmpital

AJ-Maiek (King) street

Alkhobar. near FUthri hoipttal

ALFafh street

Street no. 50

ALSafat street

Baladia square street

28 Downpour’
31 German

river

328190, as a

contract

33 Spanish

composer

Sergeants”

38 Italian

bell town

37 Eaten away
38 Down —
39 Postpone

40 Remote

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work lit

axydlbaaxk
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and -formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

UM ZPS NGBF OWPYHFVTF,. HFJ

PJNFAC HUTNJ* JNFUA EGWVHFC

PW UJ. - DGATGAFJ MSHHFA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF YOU WOULD RULE THE'
WORLD QUIETLY, YOU MUST KEEP IT
AMUSED.—EMERSON

A Heart-Rending Tale
South dealer. last He responded with a
Both sides vulnerable. jump totwospades.
North-South have a .. South now bid tw

‘

part-score of30. winch was not suffici

South now bid two.hear&
which was not sufficient West
called attention to the insuffi-

cient bid and offered to ex-

plain the options that South
couldexercise, butSoutiv gat-
ing intently at his score pad,
said, "No, it’s all right I bid

three diamonds. We have
game and forty.”

North groaned deeply and
said, "For your information,
sir, we happen to have
and thirty, and furthermore,
you’ve now succeeded in barr-
ingme from the auction. Can’t
you even keep score correct-
ly?” So South played the hand
at three diamonds, making
seven, and, of course, lost the
rubber on the next deal.

Had South corrected his bid
to three hearts, there would
have beenjao penalty under
the laws and North-South
might have reached a slam
and made it

When North tried to explain
this to his partner, South
replied, "Well, I’ve already
told you three times I thought
we had forty on and I was
making a game bid. Besides, I
wouldn't dream of bidding
three hearts with a four-card
suit!”

Aside from what occurred,
the hand is a curiosity in other
rejects. Strangely enough, as
the cards lie, North-South
could have made a grand slam
in spades,- hearts, diamonds,
clubs ornotnimpl 4

NORTH
AK1097
S?Q95
010
AKJ7

WEST
QJ
5*8762
07653
Q62

EAST
65432
<?J4
OJ82
853

SOUTH
8

OAK 103
OAKQ94
1094

The bidding;

South West
10 Pass
2S?(!)

North
2^

Opening lead— two of clubs.

They say that truth is

stranger than fiction. Here isa
tale to bear it out. The hand
was played in a rubber bridge
game. The stakes were high

t

the atmosphere tense, and all
the players except South were
first-rate.

North had been having a
hard time all evening, largely
because he had cut South as a
partner most of the time. So
when he heard South open the
bidding with a diamond, North
cheered up, since he was
about to win a rubber at long_

NUCLEARrPOttESED DWG1BIES
IN A FEW VEAES MAV BE ABLE •

76 'C«C<f TH£ EA&1HSEPE/fTSDLY
MTHOUT RSfOSIMG-



REQUIRED
Pipeline company has immediate opening for a field surveyor

with proper academic qualification and at least 5 years

experience in the field.

Applicant should be fluent in English, and preference shall be

given to qualified Saudi Arabian Nationals.

TO APPLY, CALL TELEPHONE: 8324750, DAMMAM.

UPERIORQUALITY ST
FROM JAPAN & QATAR

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

HOT ROLLED STEEL SHEETS—FLAT BARS
EQUAL ANGLES/CHANNELS J H /BEAMS

ALMOJEL STORES
RIYADH/TELi4027838/4771157__ TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

oTdTI

ENGLISH SECRETARY WANTED
A PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
SEEKING A PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH

SHORTHAND REQUIRED, MAIL RESUME TO:

P. O. BOX: 40918, RIYADH , WITH APPLICANT’S

TEL; NO. FOR FURTHER CONTACT.

Luxury Apartments
A FEW FURNISHED APARTMENTS WILL BE

AVAILABLE SHORTLY FOR LEASE FROM

AL-KARAWAN AT THE "SAHARA TOWERS" COMPLEX

RIYADH.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER DETAILS

PLEASE CONTACT MR. ROBERT KA7TAN

PHONE : 4655132.

European Company has a Vacancy for a

Switch board Operator / Receptionist.

With the Following Qualifications.

1 . Fluent in English and Arabic

2. High school Certificate or Equivalant.

3. Single Status.

Attractive Salary and Accomodation is

provided by the Company.

Contact Riyadh - Tel. 478-6600 - 477- 9312
Administrative Manager. 477-9318

OFFICE VILLA

8 PRIVATE OFFICES, COMPLETE TELEPHONE SYSTEM,

3 TELEPHONE LINES, TELEX LINE,CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING,

SECLffSE ROOM FOR FILE STORAGE AND AMPLE PARKING.

IDEAL, EASY TO FIND LOCATION IN HAMRAH NEAR AMERICAN

EMBASSY

.

for PKTUFff DETAILS CONTACT MR.JHQN MARTIN AT682

URGENTLY REQUIRED
BY GAMMON PAKISTAN LIMITED

1.CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS.
2.SAFETY ENGINEER.
3.QUANTITY SURVEYOR.
4-CIVIL FOREMEN

.

Qualified candidates with10-15 years

experience in a big Construction may
send their resumes with testimonials to

RO.Box223QRiyadhor may call at our
office behind Sports Charnata,60thStreet,

Applicants must have their valid and

transferable Acqamas. Hi

m til a
'

-WE HAVE EVeRY.THINQ .FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
AT-S Iffg pfcm V-,1EAR-AM CAN NLTGr&

:
C§L : 6^8380,

V

YOUR CHOICE OF PRE-RECORDEDMUSK AT

Raniah Stereo ri
SHARAFIA STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH.

||
Cassette 5 SR I

—

—

1—^ L— -
RO SR *

9m*mSrnmt_ *
1 Cassette

11 Cassettes

25 Cassettes

1 Cartridge

11 Cartridges

20 Cartridges

50 SR
100 SR

12 SR
120 SR
200 SR

Urgently
Wanted

USED BUT IN GOOD CONDITION, A 10 TON
(10,000 KG) CABLE TROLLEY WITH HYDRAULIC

LIFT CAPABILITY.

PLEASE CONTACT URGENTLY
MR. MIKE BULLOCK.

TEL: 6600382 - 6600390 - JEDDAH.
BETWEEN 9.00 HRS - 13.00 HRS AND

17.30 HRS — 21.30 HRS.

VULCaN AMERICAN OVENS

*&"***^ SpeeuHly suited for kitchens
catering to compounds and camps.
Also for howls and restaurants.

Choose from:

A wide range of models
Beautiful designs

Large capacity

Maintenance and spare parts

are always available.

EAJUffan&BrOS.

Personnel required
D.GJONES & PARTNERS

Require the following Personnel to work in their

Riyadh Office: * ' £

RESIDENT ENGINEER:"
Qualified with minimum of 5 years experience in

Supervising Building Projects.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR:
Qualified with minimum of 3 years experience in

Building Projects.

Application in writing enclosing C.V. to:

P.O. BOX: 8711, Riyadh. For further information.

Telephone: 4658294.

Showup
atsundown
for the best
barbecue
bonanza
in Riyadh!
Every Thursday at Sundown, taste the Hyatt’s big country

barbecue flavor of T-bone steak, giant shrimps, french-style

lambchops, tasty chicken, mix-your-own salads and mountains

of ice cream sundaes!

Eat all you can for SR. 70 and there’s a special deal for kids!

Every Thursday from 7pm - 11pm.

HWT REGENCYJ®RIW)H

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01) 477-1 111

Other Hyau Holds in the Middle Eas: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Diifcai Hyatt El Salam Cairo

Other Hyatt Holds in Saudi Arabia:
1 Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Gran

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
L i

High Qualified Managers Are Required For

Sales, Finance, public Relation, Beyeareiis& Studies.

«2»Accountants zzzzzz Casher.

University Degree And 5 Years Experience is a Must

Good Salarys And Bonus. Interested May Apply To:

Aljazeerah Live Slock Co. Dammam P.O.Box 2789

CENTEX WALL
Liquid wall paper for interior wall and ceiling covering.

A new concept in interior decoration. A wide choice of 300 different

structure and colour tones to match the colour of furniture, carpet,

curtains etc.

Centex wall material is easily prepared. And application is simple.

It provides excellent sound absorption and thermal insulation. Saving

cooling and heating energy.

.ABU DAWOOD DEVELOPMENT AND CONTRACTING
North Darul Shifa, behind Khatib Video,

P.O. Box: 6117, Tel: 6449288.

REQUIRED
We are on international engineering company. To »upervi*c the construction of power
plonis. tronsmission and distribution networks, dispatchingand communication systems

in

SAUDI ARABIA we are looking for:

ENGINEERS
(BSc level and minimum often years experience!.

- Project control (cost control, planning).

- Electrical (power plants, substations, communication systems).

- Mechanical (power plants, building).

- OHL (transmission and distribution).

- Civil (building, pole foundations).

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
(A.R.I.C.S.. and minimum of ten - fifteen years experience)

INSPECTORS
(O.N.C. level and minimum of ten years experience)

- Electrical. - Mechanical - OHL. - Civil

Family or bochelor status. Pclease send full C.V. with dates of

availability, photo, salary, requirements and photocopies of

diplomas, quoting reference, to:

P.O. BOX I65K8 RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

iLiarlecli|

Immediate vacancy
EASTERN PROVINCE - JUBAIL

PERSONNEL & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS MANAGER

manage complete personnel activity plus

PASSPORT AND OTHER GOVERNMENT MATTERS.

COMPENSATION BASED ON EDUCATION AND
EXPERIENCE. PREFERENCE GIVEN TO SINGLE STATUS.

SEND COMPREHENSIVE RESUME WITH LETTER
EXPLAINING SALARY REQUIREMENTS.

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALSNEED APPLY. WRITE TO:

R. H. SANZOTERA,
P. O. BOX: 274 - JUBAIL.

imd
1. SALESMAN 2. ACCOUNTANT 3. SECRETARY

For new office in Jeddah.

SALESMAN: Must speak Arabic and English, preferably have
experience of drawing office machines and have driving licence.

ACCOUNTANT: Must speak Arabic and English and have at least

5 years accounting experience in all aspects of a -countancy.

SECRETARY: Must speak English and be proficient in shorthand
and typing.

All candidates must have transferable Iqamas. Please apply:

CJ. PARSONS, AL-EQTESSAD EST, PALESTINE STREET,
P.O. BOX: 2668. TEL: 6719670 - JEDDAH.

Personnel Wanted
DANIEL INTERNATIONAL (SAUDI ARABIA) LTD.

HAS RECENTLY BEENAWARDED A MAJOR CONTRACT IN
THE EASTERN PROVINCE AND IS LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED.

AND WELL QUALIFIED STAFF.
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI ARABIAN NATIONALS.
OTHER NATIONALS MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
.ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE A GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH
AND A SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE WOULD BE ANADVANTAGE:
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT PERSONNEL ADMIN/

OFFICE SUPERVISOR
BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY
PAYMASTER CLERK/TYPIST
BILLING CLERK TYPIST/DRIVER
PLEASE SEND RESUME INDICATING PAST EXPERIENCE,

CURRENT SALARY AND EDUCATION TO:
MR. GERALD D. WALLACE, C/O FLUOR ARABIA LTD.

P.O. BOX: 360 - DHAHRAN AIRPORT,
DHAHRAN - SAUDI ARABIA. f
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Balloonists
Polish unrest grows

leave Japan
as peace talks near "AOASHNA 10

WARSAW, Nov. 10 (Agencies)— Unrest

grew in Poland Tuesday as the Communist
government drew up a response to a peace

talks agenda proposed by the Solidarity free

trade union.

Coal miners occupied a strike-bound col-

liery in Silesia, newspaper delivery men
blacked out the press in southwestern Poland
and student protests were staged in Some
cities.

Two otter focal points of unrest remained

unresolved: A three-week-old general strike

in the western region of Zielona Gora and a

sit-in by disgruntled farmers at a Communist
youth center in Siedlce, east of Warsaw. State

radio repotted that mines at Sosnowiec
began an indefinite sit-in below ground after

Countdown starts

for shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Honda, Nov. 10

(AP) — Countdown II for launch II of the

shuttle Columbia began right on time Tues-
day, aiming for a liftoff at 7:30 a.m. EST
(.1230 GMT) Thursday. NASA officials hope
thf abbreviated, 47Vi-hour countdown wOl
last 31 seconds longer than last week’s.

ifTbe countdown is now in progress,” test

Conductor Darrell New announced at 8:00

.a.m.“(i300 GMT). Moments earlier launch
director George Page issued the “call to sta-

tions” that summoned more than 200
engineers and technicians to their posts on
pad 39A and in the launch control center 6

kms away.

Columbia was almost half-a- minute from
liftoff last Wednesday, only to be derailed by
clogged filters in two of its three auxfliaiy

power units— delaying the first attempt by a
spaceship to leave Earth on a return trip to

space. The space shuttle's first flight— also

featuring a scrubbed first launch attempt—
was in April.

The units have been cleaned, the spacec-

raft checked, and astronauts Joe Engle and
Richard Truly are ready to try again. Their
job is to prove that Columbia is indeed a

reusable vehicle and advance it another step

toward operational missions.

the authorities failed to air their grievances

on national television.

The Sosnowiec miners have been oh strike

since Oct. 27 to protest an incident in which
noxious gas capsules were hurled at a crowd
outside their colliery. A delegation from the

mine arrived in Warsaw Tuesday to press

demands for a full public investigation, buton
the other strike fronts there were no reports

of talks or negotiations.

The strikes continued in defiance of both
Solidarity and the Communist authorities

who have called for industrial calm to facili-

tate across-the -board peace talks Friday.

Solidarity Monday announced a list of six

issues.

The six points, all long-standing demands
of the union, are more radio and television

coverage of the union's viewpoints, free local

elections, judicial independence, creation of
a sodal-economic council to make Solidarity

the Communist Party’s partner in managing
the near-bankrupt economy, economic
reforms and compensation to low-paid work-
ers to offset price increases.

Official sources said the government .was
drafting a reply on Solidarity proposals.

Communist Party leader Wojciech
Jaruzelski, who is also the prime minister told

Solidarity chief Lech Walesa last week that

he was ready to discuss any matter with the
union.

Solidarity spokesman Marek Brunne said

‘the union feared that those opposed to the

talks would try to stir up trouble by encourag-
ing local strikes. “Their job would be easy

because nearly everyregion coulcfbe brought
out on strike for one reason or another,” he
said.

Walesa met workersTuesday in Oswiedra
as part of a campaign-style tour ofthe coun-
try to preach against strikes and for dialogue.

He told steel workers at the Nowa Huta
foundry near Krakow Monday that the time

forchange hadcome and urged them to press
for their rights at the bargaining table, noton
the picket line.

“This union has been around for a year
now but it has not been of much use to ordi-

nary people in the plants. We are constantly

scaring each other, there is incessant talk of
confrontation and everywhere conflicts and

DISPLAY SALE OF
1

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
'

[l ' i',L Ht.LD AT

RIYADH INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
RIYADH

! FROM THURSDAY 12 NOV TO TUESDAY 17 NOV 1981

TIME 10 30 A.M TILL 10 30 P M.

Film on Oriental Carpets will be shown throughout the Exhibition.

^
J)L., <^f) ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
eepxV- „ i*

GORDETRATT
FRANBORTAN!

° It’s the Swedes' way of

saying “Get it right from start to

finish!”

It sums up our company’s

high standards of efficiency,

workmanship and materials - all

of which can pay you handsome
profits. Ring us - we're Tretum

Saudi Arabia, an established

Saudi-Swedish company
specializing in:

WATERPROOFING
FLOORING
PLASTERING

‘The Master Finishers9

PO Box 2548, Jeddah.

Telex 400782

® 665 3971, 660 3559

NAGASHIMA, Japan, Nov. 10
(Agencies) — Three Americans and a
Japanese left here Tuesday in an attempt
to make the first manned balloon crossing
of the Pacific. The helium-filled polyester
balloon. Double Eagle V, is expected to

reach the San Francisco area, a distance of
about 8,500 kms (5,300 miles), in three to

five days, the organizers said.

The attempt is being led by Ben
Abruzzo, who in 1978* became the first

person to cross the Atlantic in a balloon.

Other crew members are Larry Newman

,

34, Ron Garke, 41, and Hirdaki Aoki. a

43-year-old Japanese restaurateur living

in the United States.

Aoki and the three Americans , all from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, called off an
attempt to make the crossing last March
after tubes feeding helium into the balloon
were damaged.
The reinforced plastic gondola is

designed to float as a catamaran after any
forced landing at sea. It is equipped with
parachutes, seteDite communication gear

andenough dehydrated food for 30 days.

“It’s flying a little bit low but otherwise

there are no problems,” one of the ground
crew told Agence France-prcsse 1 0 hours
after its liftoff. The seven-ton balloon was
located at about 500 kms (312.5 miles)

southeast of Tokyo, 144 degrees 23
minutes east longitude and 34 degrees 36
minutes north latitude, as of 1:51 p.m
(0451 GMT), flying at altitude 16,000
feet, the source indica J.

(Wkcpbrta)

BALLOON FLIGHT: DoubleEagle V, the

hdium-fifled balloon with three Americans
and aJapanese in its gondola, lifts offfrom
Nagashhria Tuesday morningon its voyage
across the Pacific to the United States.

Rejoinder to sub protest

Tass alleges Swedish spying
MOSCOW, Nov. 10 (R) — The official

Soviet news agency Tass indirectly charged

Sweden Tuesday with spying, in an apparent

rejoinder to Swedish protests over the

activities of a Soviet submarine.
In a- report from Stockholm, -the agency

quoted a magazine-called Pax as saying that

Sweden's military intelligence rwas working
closely with the Western NATO alliance to

eavesdrop on secret Soviet communications.
“The Swedish military intelligence services

have for long been engaged in electronic

espionage against the Soviet Union,” Tass

quoted the magazine as saying.

It saidPax was published by a groupcalled
the Swedish Peace and Arbitration Commit-
tee, which wasdemanding an official enquiry

into “improper activities” by the secret ser-

vice. The report appeared to be linked with

the incident in which Soviet submarine J37
was held by Sweden for 1 1 days after running
aground in a Swedish military zone. It was
released last week.
The Swedish government said it was virtu-

ally certain the submarine had entered its

territorial waters to carry out espionage, and

it had good reason to believe the vessel was
carrying nuclear weapons. Moscow has not

replied toeitherchargeand the official Soviet

• media have not mentioned the submarine at

alL since a brief reporton it appeared a week
ago.

Tass quoted the Swedish magazine as say-

ing an eavesdropping station had been built

on the island of Lovoe, near Stockholm, in

the early 1960s at the suggestion of the

United States.

“It makes it possible to listen in to areas

deep inside Soviet territory, determine the

location of military bases, control and com-
munications centers and monitor the flights

of aircraft,'* it added.

.The agency said Pax believed the station

was linked with NATO’s electronic eaves-

dropping systems. It was the first time in

years that the Soviet media have carried a

report alleging that Sweden was involved in

spying against Moscow.

i Thatcher refuses espionage probe
LONDON, Nov. lO.(AP)— Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher face.d tough questions
in the House of Commons Tuesday from
legislators angry about her refusal to order a

new investigation into Soviet penetration of
Britain's scandal-plagued intelligence agen-
cies.

It was the first chance for the lawmakers to
challenge Mrs. Thatcher face-to-face in the
bousesince last week' s disclosure that former
military intelligence officer Leo Long was a

member of a Soviet spy ring operated by
Anthony Blunt, disgraced former art adviser
to Queen Elizabeth II.

The Long affair is the latest in a string of
scandals involving deep Soviet penetration of

ANNOUNCEMENT
BKC

ALFADL (SAUDIA) LIMITED

ANNOUNCES ITS
NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

British security services and has rekindled

allegations it was more extensive than the

government has admitted and could reach

into the upper echelons of the intelligence

establishment.

Dennis Canavan, an opposition Later

party legislator who has long pressed tte

government on the intelligence scandal,

believes that Mrs. Thatcher's action rein-

forces his claim of “massive establishment

cover-up” to protect unmasked double

agents who may still hold senior official posi-

tions.

U.K. officials to remain
atpost in nuclearattack
LONDON, Nov. 10 (AP) — In the event

of a nuclear attack, a few British .government

ministers would retreat to an emeigency
bunker but most would remain at their desks

and take their chances like everybody else,

according to a civil defense pamphlet issued

Tuesday.

The eight-page government pamphlet.
Civil Defense, Why we Need It, says basic gov-

ernment work would be carried out after a
nuclear attack from an emergency headquar-
ters that was reinforced but not in vulnerable

to radiation. It did not say who would occupy
the emergency quarters, but presumbly the

prime minister would be among the top ofi-

cials and their staff.

Die pamphlet, prepared by the Home
Office, said most senior government officials

would remain at their desk. Gvil defense

operations would be directed by local offi-

cials working from basements of town halls

and similar buildings, the pamphlet said.

Ex-minister of Iran involved

Top U.S.courtto decide

on suit against secrecy -

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (AP> — Tte
U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to decide
whether The Washington Post should get

information the State Department says may
jeopardize, if published, the safety of two
men living in Iran. Tte justices said Monday
they will study the government's attempt to

block the newspaper's access to State

Depanment files.

At issue is aninterpreiation of an exemp-
tion carved out of tte Freedom of Informa-

tion Act, a 1966 law aimed at curtailing gov-

ernment secrecy. Tte exemption protects

from mandatory disclosure “personnel and
medical files and similar files tte disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.”

The Post filed a lawsuit after State

Department officials refused to release

information telling whether or not Ibrahim

Yazdi and AJi Behzadnia are U.S. citizens

holding valid U.S. passports.

Yazdi left his position as Iranian foreign

minister shortly after the takeover of tte

American Embassy in Iran two years ago but

remained a member of the Iranian

Revolutionary Council. He subsequentlywas
elected to the Iranian parliament. Behzadnia
had been a seniorofficer in the Iranian Minis-

try of National Guidance.

U.S. District Judge Judge Aubrey Robin-

son in Washington ordered that tte sought-

after information lie released, ruling that it

was “a matter of public record” and did not

fit into tte exemption claimed by State

Department officials.

The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in

Washington upheld that ruling last Feb. 24,

saying, “while we are sympathetic to the

department's reluctance to release these

records ... Congress did not design (the FIA
exemption) to encompass tte withholding of

information on the basis of physical security

of persons stationed or residing overseas.”

Relying on one of its prior decisions, tte

appealscourt said the filessought by ttePost

are not “similar” to personnel or medical

files,“To qualify assimilar files, tte recorded

data must incorporate intimate details about
an individual ” tte coun said.

In its Supreme Court appeal, tte State

Department was represeafed. by ^Solicitor

General Rex Lee, tte Reagan adumustrfe.

tion's top-ranked courtroom lawyer.

Lee argued that Congress never intended!

the disputed exemption to cover only details

tha t are genetically highly intijinte. Instead,

Lee said, the exemption should allow gov-

ernment agencies and tbogcouits to balance

“the harm to an individual earned. by tte-

invasion of his personal privacy againa the

public interest in disclosure ... to aetonnfag

whether tte invasion would be clearly utiwar*

ranted."

He urged tte justices to alk>w“whether iho,

public interest in knowing whether two lr»?

nian nationals are naturalized U.S, citizens

holding U.S. passports is outweighed by flic

likelihood ... that disclosure of such inforaisP

tion,if it exists, would result in physical harm,

to the two men. tte most palpable example Of

an invasion of personal privacy.” "It is incon-

ceivable that Congress intended this startling

result ” Lee argued.

In response. Post lawyers said “no legiti-

mate expectation of privacy can attach” to

the sought-after information because U was

once a matter of public record, - -

Romania seeks

cut in missiles
BUCHAREST, Romania, Nov. 10 (AP)

— Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu,

leader of a Warsaw Pact country,.has called

for both the Soviet bloc and tte West to

reduce missiles in Europe.

Ceausescu has long advocated a with-

drawal of raUitasy forces from European ter'

ritoryand tte border between East and West.

He has also advocated removal of atomic

weapons from Europe. He said at tte dinner

for Yugoslav President Sergei Krajger that

European peace could be assured only “in

conditions of liquidation of the atomic

arsena} in Europe.”
Ceausescu, Romania's Communist Party

chief since 1965, has steered a relatively,

independent foreign policy course.

Advanced
Microfilm System
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,

efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and

supplies, photocopying of maps.
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Call us for more information:

Head Officer Riyadh: 4670642 — 4774258.

Jeddah: 6630648.
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